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Revision of the Genus Pandanus Stickman. Part 40
The Fijian Species of the Section Pandanus!
H AROLD ST. ] OHN2
THE FIJIAN ISLANDS are in part continental
islands with igne ous roc ks, in part oceanic
islands of vo lcanic origin. Probably because of
the old continental connection four other
sections of th e genus, besides section Pandanus,
are present in its flora. Most of th ese have as
fruits small drupes without aerenchyma, non-
buoyant, not ocean-distributed. These were
describ ed in the author 's part 38 (1975). Also
present are th e remain ing species, all with
compound ovaries, forrning phalanges with
aerenchyma. These are buoyant and reg ularly
sea-dispersed. They are classified in th e section
Pandanus, and th ey are described in this paper.
KEY TO SPECIES
1. Phalange apex truncate or sub truncate,
2. Phalanges 6.2-8.7 em long,
3. Phalanges 6.2-8.7 cm long; central apical sinuses 3-6 mm deep; endocarp in the
upper 3/7 ; stigmas 1.5-2.5 mm long, elliptic. Naitamba 1. P. elongates.
3. Phalanges 6.2-7.4 em long ; central apical sinuses 2- 3 mm deep ; endocarp in th e
upper 1/3; stigmas 1.8- 2.2 mm wide, suborbicular. Vatoa 1. P. aloeatus,
2. Phalanges 2.5-6.1 em long,
4. Phalanges 2.5-3 cm long; central apical sinuses 1.5-3 mm deep; endocarp
median, 13-16 mm lon g; leaf middle 3.4 cm wide, and there with 52 parallel
secondary veins in each half, and the re the margins with prickles
1.9-2.2 mm long. Vanua Mbalavu 1. P. sinicola,
4. Phalanges 4.5-6.1 cm long,
5. Central apical sinuses 8-10 mm deep ; phalanges 5.3-6 cm long; carpels
radial; endocarp nearly median; leaf middle 6.8 cm wide , and th ere with
72 parallel secondary veins in each half; marginal carpel apices oblate
hemispheric. Moala I. P. moalaensis.
5. Central apical sinus es 1-5 mm deep; carpels more or less parallel,
6. Phalanges 4.5-5 cm long, central apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep ; endocarp in
the upper 2/5; leaf middle 4.4 em wide, and there with 63 parallel second-
ary veins in each half, and th ere with marginal prickles 1.5-1.7 mm long.
Viti Levu 1. P. Vandra.
6. Phalanges 4.9-6.1 ern long ; central apical sinuses 1-2.5 mm deep,
7. Phalanges 4.9-5.7 ern long ; central apical sinus es 1-2 mm deep ; leaf
middle 3.7 cm wide, and there the margins with prickles 0.8-1.3 mm
long, almost appressed ascending . Matuku I. P. matukuensis.
7. Phalanges 5.8-6.1 em long ; central apical sinuses 1.5-2.5 mm deep; leaf
middle 4.2-5.2 ern wide,
8. Stigmas 1.8-2 mm long, bro adly ellipti c; leaf middle 4.2 cm wide, and
there with marginal prickles 1.5-2.5 mm long. Moala I. . .P. Smitbii.
8. Stigmas 2-3.3 mm wide, broadly cordate to reniform; leaf middle
5-5.2 em wide and with marginal prickles 1-1.3 mm long. Fulanga 1.
.. . . ... . P. Mbalawa.
1 Manuscript received 3 March 1975.
2 Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Post Office Box 6037, Honolulu , Hawaii 96818, U.S.A.
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1. Phalange apex convex,
9. Phalanges 3.5-4.2 ern long,
10. Central apical sinuses 2-4 (-5) mm deep; leaf middle 4-4.2 cm wide; phalanges
3.5-3.7 cm long. Waya 1. P..yasatuaensis,
10. Central af ical sinuses 5-8 mm deep; leaf middle 2.8 cm wide; phalanges 3.9-
4.2 cm long. Waya 1. P. wqyaensis.
9. Phalanges 4.7- 9.7 cm long,
11. Phalanges 7-9.7 ern long,
12. Phalanges 9-9.7 cm long ; central apical sinuses 9-18 (- 28) mm deep; carpels
radial; endocarp 35 mm long ; leaf middle 7.2 em wide. Vatoa 1. P. uatoaensis,
12. Phalanges 7-8.2 cm long,
13. Cent ral apical sinuses 3-7 mm deep,
14. Central apical sinuses 5-7 mrn deep ; phalanges 6.7-7.4 ern long; end o-
carp 25-28 mm long ; leaves near the base 10 em wide . Van ua Levu I.
. . . . . . . . P. patulior.
14. Central apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep ; phalanges 7.7-8.2 ern long; endo-
carp 18-19 mm long : leaves 5 cm wid e near the base. Viti Levu 1.
. .. . .. . . P. seruaensis,
13. Central apical sinuses 1.5-3 mm deep ; phalanges 7-7.9 cm long ; endocarp
29 mm long ; leaves 7.5 em wide near the base. Viti Levu I. .. P. nandiensis,
11. Phalanges 4.7-7 cm long,
15. Central apical sinuses 1-2.5 mm deep,
16. Carpels narrowly radia l; leaf mid dle 8 cm wide, and there with 78
parallel secondary veins in each half; cent ral apical sinuses 1- 2 mm
deep. Vatoa 1. P. lauensis,
16. Carpe ls more or less parallel ; leaf middle 4.2-6 em wide, and there with
59-61 parallel secondary veins in each half; central apical sinuses
1.5-2.5 mm deep,
17. Central apical sinuse s 2-2.5 mm deep; apices of marginal carpels ob late
pyramidal ; leaf middle 6 em wide . Viti Lev u 1. . . P. suvaensis. .
17. Central apical sinuses 1.5-2.5 mm deep; apices ofmarginal carpels
low convex and retuse with a conc ave dista l platform; leaf
middle 4.2 ern wide. Fulanga 1. P. Mbalawa.
15. Central apical sinuses 2-7.5 mm deep, see part B.
Part B
18. Apices of margina l carpels hemispheric to broadly convex, and with concave distal
platforms,
19. E ndocarp without shoulders, 22-23 mm lon g; leaf middle 5 cm wide, with 68
parallel secondary veins in each half; central apical sinuses 2-5 mm deep. Viti
Levu 1. P. crassiaculeaius,
19. Endocarp with curved ascending shoulders; leaf middle 2.8-4.4 em wide,
20. Leaf middle 3.6-3.7 ern wide,
21. Leaf middle with marginal prickles 1.2-1.5 mm long ; central apical sinuses
4-6 mm deep ; endocarp 13-16 mm long, ro unded ove r the seeds. Vanua
Levu 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. iambasaensis.
21. Leaf middle with marginal prickles 1-1.3 mm long; central apical sinuses
3-4 mm deep; endocarp 24-25 mm long. Ovalau 1. P. Kraussii ,
20. Leaf middle 4-8 cm wide,
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22. Leaf middle 4.4 em wide, and there with 57 parallel secondar y veins in each
half, and there with marginal prickles 2 mm long ; central apical sinuses
3-5 mm deep; endocarp 19-20 mm long, con ical ove r each seed. Ono-i-Lau 1.
. . . . . . . . . . P. onoilauensis,
22. Leaf middle 8 em wide , and there with 81 parallel secondary veins in each
half; central apical sinuses 5- 7 mm deep ; endocarp 25-28 mm long.
Vanua Levu 1. P . patulior.
18. Apices of marginal carpels ovoid, without , or with but tiny, distal platfor ms,
23. Phalanges 6.7-7 cm long,
24. Carpel apices wit hout platforms ; central apical sinuses 5- 7 mm deep ;
leaf middle 6.4 em wide, and th ere with marginal prickles 1.7-2 mm
long. Totoya 1. P. pansus,
24. Carpel apices with a distal platform; leaf middle 8 em wid e. Vanua
Levu 1. P. patulior.
23. Phalanges 5.2-6.6 em long ; marginal carpel apices with a concave distal
platform; leaf middle 4.5-6 ern wide,
25. Phalanges 5.2-5.4 em long ; cent ral apical sinuses 4-7.5 mm deep ;
endocarp without or with but short hori zontal shoulders; basal
mesocarp 13-1 7 mm long. N aitanb a 1. P . subhumerosus.
25. Ph alanges 5.7-6.2 cm long ; central apical sinuses 3-6 mm deep ; endo-
carp with prominent curved ascendin g sho ulders,
26. Leaf midd le 5.8-6 ern wide, and there with 65-66 parallel secondary
veins in each half ; phalange apex convex,
27. Central apical sinuses 3-6 mm deep; leaf midd le with marginal
prickles 1.4 - 2 mm long ; basal mesocarp 27 mm long ; end ocarp
very oblate subglobose. Viti Levu 1. P . py riformis.
27. Central apical sinuses 5-7 mm deep ; basal meso carp 20-22 mm
long ; endocarp elliptic rhomboidal ; leaf middle with marginal
prickles 2.2-2.9 mm long. Ovalau 1. P. ouaiauensis,
26. Leaf middle 4.5-4.8 em wide, and there with 56-62 parallel second-
ary veins in each half ; central apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep ; basal
mesocarp 17- 29 mm long,
28. Phalanges 2.8-3.5 ern wide ; endocarp in the upper 1/3 and
17- 19 mm long, the upper half convex; seeds all on the same
level ; leaf middle margins wi th prickles arcuate subulate, with
reddish tips ; basal mesocarp 27- 29 mm long. Viti Levu 1.
. . . . . . . . P. Parbamii.
28. Phalanges 2.4-2.9 cm wide; endocarp median and 24-27 mm
long, the upper half lanceoloid ; inner seeds mu ch higher up
than th e marginal ones ; leaf margins with the prickles stra-
mine ous . Viti Levu 1. P . rhizophorensis.
Pa ndanus alveatus sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 364
NOM. VERN. : "vandra" (Fijian language)
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbo r 5 m alta est,
tru nco 18- 20 cm diametro, radicibus suffulci-
entibus paucis irregularibus, foliis 1.29 (+0.04-
0.1 ?) m longis proxima basem 8-9 ern latis in
medio 5 cm latis coriaceis U-sulcatis 2-plicatis
supra viridibus lucidis infra pallidioribus et licet
glaucis in sectione mediali cum 57 nervis
parallelis secundariis in dimidio quoque nervis
tertiis transversis subobl iquis et infra proxima
basem sub evid entis et reticula breve rh ombica
formantibus, lamina gladiata ex basi in apice
















FIGURE 364. Pandanus alueatus St. John, from holotype, a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange apex,
x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma, oblique
view, x 4;j, half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, half of leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
cum aculeis 1.8-2.5 mm longis 5-12 mm sepa-
ratis arcuatis subulatis compressis adscendenti-
bus stramineis cum apicibus rubris, ex 9 em
rnidnervo infra cum aculeis 2.5-3 mm longis
8-25 mm separatis subulatis valde adscendenti-
bus stramineis cum apicibus rubris, in sectione
mediali marginibus cum aculeis 1.3-2 mm longis
6-18 mm separatis subarcuatis subulatis valde
adscendentibus stramineis cum apicibus rubris,
midnervo vicinali infra cum aculeis 1-1.5 mm
longis 5-10 mm separatis subarcuatis subulatis
compressis adpresse adscendentibus stramineis
cum apicibus rubris, syncarpio licet solitario
nueleo cum cicatricibus 1-2 em profundis ex
fibris et carne formantibus phalangibus 6.2-
7.4 em longis 2.7-3.2 em latis 1.6-2.6 em crassis
prismaticis 5-7-angulosis apice truncato lateri-
bus inferis planis parte -! supera libera late rib us
laevibus lucidis subconvexis vel subplanis sine
angulis secundariis sinibus lateralibus nullis,
carpelis 5-11 fere parallelis et cum apicibus sub-
aequalibus cum apicibus pyrarnidalibus erectis
eis interioribus concinnus illis marginaljbus cum
areola concava obliqua 1-2 mm lata distali,
stigmatibus 1.8-2.2 mm latis suborbicularibus
obliquis brunneis papillosis, sinibus proxi-
malibus cum labiis H ad fondam extensis et in
lacuna terminanti, sinibus centralibus api-
calibus 2-3 mm profundis V-formatis rectis,
endocarpio in parte 1/3 supera et 31-32 mm
longo osseoso obscure rubri-brunneo corpore
cuneiformato basi concava apice hemisphaerico
et supra semines cum projectionibus Ianceo-
loideis brevibus humeris in parte t supers
brevibus subadscendentibus lateribus lateralibus
2-4 mm crassis intra elariter rubri-brunneis
lucidis sed spiraliter rugosis, seminibus 8-9 mm
longis ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice carpelae
cuiusque cavernam 7-15 mm longam cum
aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus et paren-
chyma formanti, meso carpio basali 31-37 mm
longo fibroso et carnoso.
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DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree 5 m tall,
18-20 cm in diameter; prop roots small,
irregular; leaves 1.29 (+0.04-0.1?) m long,
8-9 em wide near the base, 5 em wide at the
middle, coriaceous, U-sulcate, 2-pleated, green
and shiny above, paler green, dull, and apparently
glaucous below, at midsection with 57 parallel
secondary veins in each half, the tertiary cross-
veins slightly oblique, seen faintly below near
the base, forming short rhombic meshes ; blade
sword-shaped, tapering from base to tip (the
apex lost); the base unarmed, pale; beginning at
7 ern the margins with prickles 1.8-2.5 mm long,
5-12 mm apart, arcuate subulate, compressed,
ascending, stramineous, with red tips; beginning
at 19 cm the midrib below with prickles 2.5-
3 mm long, 8-25 mm apart, subulate, strongly
ascending, stramineous, with red tips; at mid-
section the margins with prickles 1.3-2 mm long,
6-18 mm apart, subarcuate subulate, strongly
ascending, stramineous with red tips; the
nearby midrib below with prickles 1-1.5 mm
long" 5-10 mm apart, subarcuate subulate,
compressed, appressed ascending, stramineous
with red tips; syncarp apparently solitary; core
covered by fruit scars, each with a socket
1-2 em 'deep, formed by the surface tissues,
fibers, and flesh detached from the lower sides
of the phalange; phalanges 6.2-7.4 cm long,
2.7-3.2 cm wide, 1.6-2.6 cm thick, prismatic,
5-7-angled, the apex truncate, the lower sides
flat, upper t free, its sides smooth, shining, the
sides gently convex or flattish, without second-
ary angles, lateral sinuses none; carpels 5-11,
nearly parallel, their apices subequal, pyramidal,
erect, the inner ones symmetrical, but the
marginal ones with a concave oblique platform
1-2 mm wide, distal of the stigma; stigmas
1.8-2.2 mm wide, suborbicular, oblique, brown,
papillose; proximal sinuses of bordering lips,
ending in an open hole, running H way to
valley bottom; central apical sinuses 2-3 mm
deep, V-shaped, straight; endocarp in upper 1/3
and 31-32 mm long, bony, dull reddish brown,
the body cuneiform, the base concave, the apex
hemispheric, with short lanceoloid projections
over the seeds, shoulders at upper -1-, short,
slightly ascending, lateral walls 2-4 mm thick,
within brighter colored, shining, but spirally
rugose; seeds 8-9 mm long, ellipsoid; mesocarp
forming in the apex of each carpel a cavern
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7-15 mm long, with aerenchyma oflongitudinal
fibers and parenchyma; basal mesocarp 31-37
mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS : Fiji Islands, Lau Group, Vatoa
Island, 28/X/68, Yoshio Kondo 3 (BISH).
DISCUSSION: The type specimen is quite
ample, of several leaves and numerous fruits.
The fruits are of two kinds, first mature, fallen
ones, weathered, and some of them sprouting
the first roots. These phalanges are 6-6.7 cm
long, and some are square at the base, as if the
fibers had all broken off evenly at the fruit scar
on the core. Some have the base irregular, and
others have it shortened, as if chewed off by
animals. There is also a quarter of a core, with
8 attached phalanges, well preserved. The
lateral ones are 7.3-7.5 cm long. As indicated in
the diagnosis, these are shed in a 'very peculiar
manner, falling off leaving the basal 1-2 cm of
their lateral surface tissues, including the
epidermis, several thicknesses of fibers, and the
intervening flesh, attached to the core and
forming a deep socket around the fruit scar.
The inner flesh exposed by this exfoliation
seems to be very soft and juicy. It seems that this
basal part, nearly 1 cm long, either decays and
falls away or is eaten off by animals, so that in
some instances a flat, regular-appearing base is
left. Consequently the 7.3-7.5 cm length is
considered the actual one for the phalanges, and
the 6-6.7 ern length the one due to postmaturity
decay or to animal injury.
P. alveatus is a member of the section Pan-
danus, as is its closest relative, P. lauensis St. John,
also ofVatoa Island, a species with the phalanges
6.1-6.7 em long, 2.7-4.1 cm wide, cuneiform,
the upper 1/3 free; carpels narrowly radial;
marginal carpels with apices hemispheric or
oblately so, without a distal platform; central
apical sinuses 1-2 mm deep; endocarp in upper
SIB, and 25-26 mm long; basal mesocarp
22-30 mm long; leaves 1.7 m long, 8 em wide at
the middle, and there with 78 parallel secondary
veins in each half, and there the margins with
prickles 2.7-3 mm long, 7-10 mm apart,
slender subulate, appressed ascending, madder.
P. alveatus has the phalanges 7.3-7.5 cmlong,
2.7-3.2 ern wide, prismatic; the upper t free;
carpels nearly parallel; marginal carpels with
HPS 30
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apices pyramidal with a distal platform 1-2 mm
wide; central apical sinuses 2-3 mm deep; endo-
carp in upper 1/3 and 31-32 mm long; basal
mesocarp 31-37 mm long; leaves 1.3 m long,
5 em wide at the middle, and there with 57
parallel secondary veins in each half, and there
the margins with prickles 1.3-2 mm long
6-18 mm apart, subarcuate subulate, strongly
ascending, stramineous with red tips.
The new epithet is the Latin adjective,
alueatus, hollowed out or pitted, and it is given
with reference to the sockets around the fruit
scars on the core.
Pandanus crassiaculeatus sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 365
NOM. VERN.: "vadra" (= "vandra"), Fijian
language.
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbor 8-10 m alta cum
radicibus suffulcientibus brevibus est (trunco
ramis cortice syncarpioque incognitis), follis
1.2-1.25 m longis proxima basem 6.5-7 mm
latis in medio 5 ern latis coriaceis supra lucidis
infra palliditer viridibus et licet glaucis V-sul-
catis 2-plicatis in sectione mediali cum 68 nervis
parallelis secundariis in dimidio quoque nervis
tertiis transversis supra ad basim evidentis
lamina gladiata ex basi in apice trigona gracile
subulato deminuenti eo in puncto 10 em ex apice
2.5 mm lato basi inermi pallida ex fere 7-8 cm
marginibus cum aculeis 1.8-2.5 mm longis
4-12 mm separatis arcuatis crasse subulatis ad-
scendentibus stramineis, ex fere 9-10 em mid-
nervo infra cum aculeis 1.3-1.8 mm longis
14-21 mm separatis subarcuatis crasse subulatis
adpresse adscendentibus stramineis, in sectione
mediali marginibus cum aculeis 1.3-1.5 mm
longis 3-11 mm separatis subarcuatis crasse
subulatis compressis valde adscendentibus stra-
mineis cum apicibus obscure rubris, in apice
subulato marginibus et midnervo infra cum
aculeis 0.2-0.4 mm longis 2-8 mm separatis
crasse subulatis valde adscendentibus obscure
rubris, phalangibus 6.1-6.3 ern longis 3.4-5.1
em latis 2.6-3.2 em crassis late obovoideis valde
compressis 4-6 angulis principalibus et carpela
quoque cum angulis 1-2 secundariis longitudi-
nalibus apice lato convexo sinibus lateralibus
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angustis vel medium descendentibus parte
infera carnosa et in sicca deminuenta parte
t-3/5 supera libera laevi lucida, carpelis (7-)
9-12 plus minusve parallelis eis marginalibus
cum apicibus oblate semiorbicularibus paululum
pluriangulosis eis majoribus cum areola concava
2-4 mm lata distali, carpelis interioribus cum
apicibus subaequalibus vel plerumque 2/3 tam
grandibus quam marginalibus plus concinnis,
sinibus apicalibus centralibus 2-5 mm pro-
fundis subrectis dimidio infero V-form ato,
stigmatibus 1.5-2 mm longis vellatis ellipticis ad
reniformibus apicalibus obliquis et minime
elevatis brunneis papillosis, sinibus proxi-
malibus occlusis vel in parte apertis et t ad
fond am extensis, endocarpio in parte 2/5 supera
et 22-23 mm longo transverse ellipsoideo sine
humeris pallido osseoso lateribus lateralibus
4-6 mm crassis intra laevibus lucidis stramineis,
seminibus 15-17 mm longis oblongi-ellipsoideis,
mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuiusque cavernam
7-19 mm longam cum aerenchyma fibris
longitudinalibus et rnembranis pallidis, meso-
carpio basali 23-24 mm longo parte 2/3 supera
fibrosa et carnosa parte 1/3 infera carnosissima
et cum filamentis flexuosis.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree 8-10 m tall,
with" short prop roots" (trunk, branches, bark,
and syncarp not recorded); leaves 1.2-1.25 m
long, 6.5-7 em wide near the base,S ern wide at
the middle, coriaceous, shining green above,
pale green and apparently glaucous below, V-
sulcate, 2-pleated, at midsection with 68
parallel secondary veins in each half, the
tertiary crossveins visible above towards the
base, forming short oblong meshes, the blade
sword-shaped, tapering from the base to the
trigonous slender subulate apex, this at the
point 10 cm down 2.5 mm wide, the base un-
armed, pale; beginning at about 7-8 ern the
margins with prickles 1.8-2.5 mmlong, 4-12mm
apart, arcuate stout subulate, ascending, strarni-
neous; beginning at about 9-10 cm the midrib
below with prickles 1.3-1.8 mm long, 14-21 mm
apart, subarcuate stout subulate, appressed
ascending, stramineous; at midsection the
margins with prickles 1.3-1.5 mm long, 3-11
mm apart, subarcuate stout subulate, com-
pressed, strongly ascending, stramineous but the








FIGURE 365. Pandanus crassiaadeatus St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x 1; b, profile of phalange
apex, x 1; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x 1; d, phalange, apical view, x 1; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4; f, leaf base, lower side, x 1; g, leaf middle, lower side, x 1; b, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
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prickles 0.3-0.7 mm long, 2-8 mm apart, stout
subulate, strongly ascending, stramineous with
dark red tips; on the subulate apex the margins
and midrib with prickles 0.2-0.4 mm long,
2-8 mmapart, thicksubulate, stronglyascending,
dark red ; phalanges 6.1-6.3 cm long, 3.4-5.1 em
wide, 2.6-3.2 cm thick, broadly obovoid, much
compressed, with 4-6 major angles and each
carpel with 1-2 secondary longitudinal ang les,
the broad apex convex, lateral sinuses narrow
but distinct to below the middle, the lower part
fleshy and much shrunken on drying, upp er
!-3/5 free, the surface smooth, shining; carpels
(7-) 9-12, more or less parallel, the apices of th e
marginal ones ob late semiorbicular, indistinctly
several-angled, and all of the large ones with a
concave platform 2-4 mm wide dista l of the
stigma; central carpel apices mostly 2/3 as large,
but a few as large, and all more symmetrical than
the marginal ones; central apical sinuses 2-5 mm
deep, nearly straight, the lower half V-shaped ;
stigmas 1.5-2 mm long or wide , elliptic to
reniform, apical, oblique and slightly elevated,
brown, papillose; proximal sinuses closed or
partly open, running one-half way to valley
bottom; endocarp in upper 2/5 and 22- 23 mm
long, transversely ellipsoid , without shoulders,
pale bony, the lateral walls 4-6 mm thic k, within
smooth, shining, stramineous; seeds 15-17 mm
long, oblong-ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in
the apex of each carpel a cavern 7-19 mm long,
with aerenchyma of longitudinal fibers and pale
membranes; basal mesocarp 23-24 mm long,
the upper 2/3 fibrous and fleshy, the lower 1/3
very fleshy and with the fibers reduced to small
plian t filaments.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji, Viti Levu, Nidi Prov.,
Q ueen's Road, nea r Korokula, swamp, 25.7.56,
D . Koroiveibau 10,277 ( BIS H ) . Isotype (SUVA).
DISCUSSION: P . crassiaculeatus is a member of
. the section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. odoratissimus L. f., var. Parksii Martelli, a
variety with the phalanges 5-5.2 cm long,
f-6-angled, the sides smooth; lateral sinuses
none; central apical sinuses 2-3 mm deep; endo-
carp median, with ascending shoulders, the
lateral walls 2-3 mm thick ; basal mesocarp all
equally fibrous and fleshy; leaves at mid section
6A ern wide, and there the margins with
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prickles 1.3-1.8 mm long, 3-5 mm apart,
slender subulate, almost straight, subappressed
ascending, perceptibly of two kinds, large and
small alterna ting. P. crassiaculeatus has the
phalanges 6.1-6.3 cm long, with 4-6 major
angles and each carpel with 1-2 secondary
longitudinal angles; lateral sinuses narrow but
distinct to below the middle; central apical
sinuses 2-5 mm deep; endocarp in upper 2/5,
without sho ulders, the lateral walls 4-6 mm
thick; basal mesocarp with lower 1/3 very
fleshy and the fibers reduced to pliant filaments;
leaves at midsection 5 cm wide, and there the
margins with prickles 1.3-1.5mm long, 3-1 1mm
apart, subarcuate stout subulate, compressed,
strongly ascending.
The new epithet is from the Latin adjectives,
crassus, thick, and aculeatus, with prickles, and it
is given with reference to the stout prickles of
the leaf margins.
Pandanus elongatus sp. nov . (sect. Pandanus)
Figu re 366
NOM . VER N . " vadra " ( = "vandra ") , (Fijian
langua ge).
DIAGNO SI S HOLOTYPI: Radices caules folia
syncarpi umque incogniti sunt, phalangibus
7.8-8.7 em longis 2.7-3.6 cm latis 2.1-3.2 cm
crassis anguste oblanceoloideis 5-6-angulosis
apice tr uncato vel vadose convexiter sub-
truncato lateribu s laevibus lucidis subcurvatis
sine angulis secundariis sinibus lateralibus
nullis , carpelis 6-1 1 arcuatis adscendentibus eis
marginalibus incurvatis, apicibus marginalibus
pyramidali-Ianceoloideis plerumque sine areo la
concava, stigmatibus 1.5- 2.5 mm longis ellip-
ticis valde obliquis brunneis papillosis, apicibus
subaequalibus, sinibus proximalibus cum bor-
dinis labiformatis et 1/5-1 /3 ad fondam extensis,
sinibus apicalibus centralibus 3-6 mm pro-
fundis subrectis anguste V-formatis, endocarpio
in parte 3/7 supera et 31-32 mm longo osseoso
partibus exterioribus et medial ibus stramineis
fere ellipsoideis sed supra semines quaeque cum
projectione conico humeris brevibus curvatis
adscendentibus lateribus lateralibus 2-3 mm
crassis intra obscure brunneis lucidis sed ad
apicem spiraliter striatis, semine 13-15 mm longo
ellipsoideo, mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuius-





FIGUR E 366. Pandanus elongatus St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x 1; b, profile of phalange
apex, x 1; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x 1; d, phalange, apical view, x 1; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4.
que cavernam 13-23 mm longam cum aeren-
chyma fibris lon gitudinalibus et membranis
albis pellucidis formanti, mesocarpio basali
28-36 mm longo fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Roots, stems, leaves,
and syncarp unknown; phalanges 7.8-8.7 cm
long, 2.7-3.6 em wide, 2.1-3.2 cm thick,
narrowly oblanceoloid, 5-6-angled, the apex
truncate or low convex sub truncate, the sides
smooth, shining, gently convex, without
secondary angles, lateral sinuses none; carpels
6-11, arcuate ascending and the marginal ones
incurving; apices of the marginal carpels
pyramidal lanceoloid, mostly without a distal
platform; stigmas 1.5-2.5 mm long, elliptic,
very oblique, brown, papillose; apices of inner
carpels subequal to the marginal ones ; proximal
sinuses with wide liplike margins, but running
only 1/5-1 /3 way to valley bottom; central
apical sinuses 3-6 mm deep, nearly straight,
narrowly V-shaped; endocarp in upper 3/7 and
31-32 mm long, bony, the outer and median
layers stramineous, nearly ellipsoid, but with a
conic projection ascending over each seed, and
with short, curved, ascending shoulders,
. lateral walls 2-3 mm thick and dark brown,
within shining, smooth below but near the apex
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spirally striate ; seeds 13-15 mm long, ellipsoid;
mesocarp forming in the apex of each carpel a
cavern 13-23 mm long, containing aerenchyma
of longitudinal fibers and whi te transparent
memb ranes; basal mesocarp 28-36 mm long,
fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYP US : Fiji, Lau Province, Naitanba
(= Naitamba) I sland , 13.8.56, M. Miller 10,450
( BIS H) . Isotype (SUVA) .
DISCUSSIO N: P. elongatus is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. inferSt. John, ofPalawan Island , Philippines,
a species with the phalanges 7.2- 8.2 cm long,
2.1-3 cm wide, narrowly prismatic, the upper
1/9 free ; central apical sinuses 7- 8 mm deep;
stigmas rounded to reniform, horizontal ; endo-
carp in lower 1/3 ; and the seeds 6-7 mm long.
P. elongatus has the phalanges 7.8-8.7 cm long,
2.7-3.6 cm wide, narro wly oblanceoloid, the
upper 3/7 free ; central apical sinuses 3-6 mm
deep ; stigmas elliptic, very oblique; endocarp in
upper 3/7; seeds 13-15 mm long ; and th e
leaves unkno wn.
T he new epithet is the Latin particip le
elongatus, lengthened, and it is given with
reference to th e very long phalange s.
Pandanus Kraussii sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 367
DIAGN OSIS HOLOTYPI: Licet arbo r est (statura
radices truncus rami et infructescent ia incon-
giti sunt), foliis 1.04 m longis proxima basem
5-6 cm latis in medio 3.7 em latis coriaceis U-
sulcatis 2-plicatis supra lucidis olivaceis infra
pallide viridibus et glaucis in sectione medi ali
cum 54 nervis parallelis secundariis in dimidio
quoque nervis tertiis transversis infra in parte
t basali evidentis et reticula breve oblonga
for mantibus, lamina gladiata ex basi in apice
trigono graciliter subulato deminuent i eo in
puncto 10 cm ex apice 9 mm lato basi inermi
pallida, ex 7 cm marginibus cum aculeis 0.7-
1.4 mm longis 3-6 mm separatis subarcuatis
subulatis compressis valde adscendentibus stra-
mineis, midnervo infra per 35 cm basales inermi,
in sectione mediali marginibus cum aculeis
1-1.3 mm longis 3-5 mm separa tis arcuat is
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subulatis fere adpresse adscendentibus stra-
minei s, midnervo infra vicinali cum aculeis
0.7- 1 mm longis 1-1 0 mm separatis arcuat is
graciliter subulatis adpresse adscendentibus
stramineis, plicis inermibus, in apice subulato
marginibus et midnervo cum aculeis 0.3-0.6
mm longis 1-4 mm separatis arcuati s subulatis
compressis valde adscendentibus stramineis,
phalangibis 5.4-6.2 cm longis 3.7-4.1 cm latis
2.5-3 cm crassis obovoideis compressis 6-
angulosis apice convexo lateribus inferis planis
sinibus lateralibus fissuris angustis fere ad
medium extensis parte 3/7 supera libera lateri-
bus laevibus lucidis cum planis subcurvatis et
cum nullis vel paucis angulis secundariis,
carp elis 8-9 adscendentibus plus minusve
parallelis (vel sub radiatis) eis marginalibus cum
apicibus oblate hemisphaericis et cum areo la
concava 3-6 mm lata distali, stigmatibus
1.5-2.5 mm latis sub orbicularibus prostratis vel
elevatis brunneis papillosis, sinibus prox i-
malibus fissura angusta +--2/3 ad fondam
extensis, apicibus centralibus 1/3-2/3 tam
grandibus quam illis marginalibus, sinibu s
centralibus apicalibus 3-4 mm profundis fere
rectis V-formatis, endocarpio in parte 5/13
supera et 24-25 mm longo osseoso rubri-
brunneo corpore subsphaerico apice cum pro-
jectione ovoideo parvo supra carpela quamque
humeris medialibus et latis sed apicibus alatis
curvatis adscendentibus lateribus lateralibus
4-7 mm crassis int ra clarit er rubri-brunneis
lucidis sed sup ra rugosis, seminibus 8-11 mm
longis ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice carpelae
cuiusque cavernam 6-17 mm longam cum
aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus et mem-
branis pallidis formanti , mesocarpi o basali
19-21 mm longo fibroso et carnoso.
D IAGNOSIS OF H OLOTYPE: D oubtless a tr ee
(stature, habit, roots, trunk, branches, and
infructescence un known); leaves 1.04 m long,
5.6 em wide near the base, 3.7 em wide at the
middle, coriaceous , Ll-sulcate, 2-pleated, above
shiny olive green, below pale green and glau-
cous , at midsectio n with 54 pa rallel secondary
veins in each half, the tertiary crossveins seen
below in the lower t, forming short oblong
meshes, the blade sword-shaped, tapering fro m
base to the trigonous slender subulate apex, this












FIG URE 367. Pandanus Kraussii St. John , from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex with stigma,
oblique view, x 4;f, half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower side, x l ,
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unarmed , pale; beginning at about 7 cm the
margins with prickles 0.7- 1.4 mm long, 3-
6 mm apart, subarcuate subulate, compressed,
strongly ascending, stramineous; the midrib
below unarmed for 35 cm; at midsection the
margins with prickles 1-1.3 mm long, 3-5 mm
apart, arcuate subulate, almost appressed
ascending, stramineous ; the nearby midrib
below with prickles 0.7-1 mm long, 1-1 0 mm
apart, arcuate slender subulate, appressed
ascending, stramineous; on the subulate apex
the margins and mid rib below with prickles
0.3-0.6 mm long, 1-4 mm apart, arcuate subu-
late, compressed, strongly ascending, strami-
neous; the pleats unarmed ; phalanges 5.4-
6.2 cm lon g, 3.7-4.1 cm wid e, 2.5-3 em thick,
obovoid, compressed, 6-angled, the apex
convex, lower sides flat, lateral sinuses narrow
cracks running down to abo ut the middle, the
upper 3/7 free, its sides smooth , shining, of
gently curving planes and with no or few
secondary angles; carpels 8- 9, ascending, more
or less parallel (or subradial), the marginal ones
with apices oblate hemispheric and with a
concave platform 3-6 mm wide, distal of the
stigma ; stigmas 1.5-2.5 mm wide, suborbicular,
flush or elevated, pale brown, papillose;
proximal sinuses a narrow crack ru nning t-2/3
way to valley bottom; central carpel apices
hemispheric, 1/3-2/3 as large as the marginal
ones; cent ral apical sinuses 3-4 mm deep ,
nearly straight, V-shaped ; endocarp in upper
5/13 and 24-25 mm long, bony, reddish brown,
the body subspherical, the apex with a small
ovoid projection over each seed, the shoulders
median and wide, but the tips win glike , curved
ascending, lateral walls 4-7 mm thick, within
bright reddish brown, shining but rugose
above ; seeds 8-11 mm long, ellipsoid ; mesocarp
forming in the apex of each carpel a cavern
6-17 mm long, with aerenchyma oflongitudinal
fibers and pale membranes; basal mesocarp
19-21 mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYFUS: Fi ji, Ovalau Island , Levu ka, sea-
shore, 28-xii-1969, N . L. H. Krauss 1,301
( BISH ) .
DISCUSSIO N: P. Kraussii is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. onollauensis St: John, of Ono-i-Lau Island, Lau
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Group, Fiji, a species with the phalanges
2.3-3.7 em wide; central apical sinuses 3-5 mm
deep; stigmas 1.5- 1.7 mm wid e, orbicular to
reniform ; endocarp in upper 2/5 and 19-20 mm
long, very oblate spherical ; all carpel apices
hemispheric or somewha t oblately so; leaf
middle 4.4 cm wide, and there with 57 parallel
secondary veins in each half, and there the
margins with prickles 2 mm long, 4-7 mm apart,
subarcuate stout subulate, compressed, very
stro ngly ascending, stramineous, with dark
reddish brown tips. P. Kraussiihas the phalanges
3.7-4.1 cm wide; central apical sinuses 3-4 mm
deep; stigmas 1.5-2.5 mm wide, sub orbicular ;
endocarp in upper 5/13 and 24-25 mm long,
subspherical ; marginal carpels with apices
oblate hemispheric ; leaf middle 3.7 em wid e,
and there with 54 parallel secondary veins in
each half, and there the margins with prickles
1-1.3 mm long, 3-5 mm apart, arcuate subulate,
almost app ressed ascending, stramineous.
The specimen here described has leaves and
mature phalanges, three of them 5.4-6.2 em
long, as here described. There is one other quite
similar phalange, but it is 7 cm long. It may be of
the same species, but because of this marked
difference in size, it is not included in the
description presented above.
The new epithet is chosen to honor the
collector, Noel Louis Hilmer Krauss (1910- ),
who long served as exploratory entomologist,
H awaii D epartment of Agriculture.
Pandanus lambasaensis sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 368
N OM. VERN.: "vadra" (= "vandra"), (Fijian
language).
DIAGNOSIS H OLOTYPI: Arbor 7-8 m alta est,
proxima basem cum radicibus suffulcientibus
paucis, foliis 1.12-1.13 m longis proxima basem
5 cm latis in medio 3.6-3.8 cm latis coriaceis
supra olivaceis lucidis infra pallidioribus lucidis
et licet glaucis V-sulcatis 2-plicatis in sectione
mediali cum 62 nervis parallelis secundariis in
dimidio quoque nervis tertiis transversis in
paginis ambis proxima basem paulum evidentis




















FIGURE 368. Pandanus lambasaensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal med ian section, x l ; d, phalang e, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4; j, leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower side, x I .
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gladiata ex basi ad apicem gracilem subulatum
deminuenti eo in puncto 10 cm ex apice 2.5 mm
lato basi inermi pallida, ex 6-8 em marginibus
cum aculeis 1-1.5 mm longis 3-12 mm separatis
gracile subulatis adscendentibus ex basi conica
stramineis eis inferis rectis illis sequentibus sub-
arcuatis, ex 21-44 ern midnervo infra cum
aculeis 1.5 mm longis 19-30 mm separatis crasse
subulatis adpresse adscendentibus stramineis, in
sectione mediali marginibus cum aculeis 1.2-
1.5 mm longis 5-10 mm separatis arcuatis subu-
latis compressis subrubris adscendentibus fere
adpressis, midnervo vicinali infra cum aculeis
1-1.2 mm longis 10-20 mm separatis arcuatis
subulatis compressis adpresse adscendentibus
stramineis, in apice subulato in parte infera
marginibus et midnervo infra cum aculeis
0.2-0.4 mm longis 2-7 mm separatis arcuatis
subulatis valde adscendentibus obscure rubris
sed ad apicem aculeis paucis remotis, infructes-
centia non visa, phalangibus 5.3-6 ern longis
(parte basali 5-7 mm longa molle carnosa cum
fibris reductis solum filamentis et parte ea
plerumque interita) 3.5-4.8 cm latis (in gemine
cum 12 carpelis 5.1 cm lato) 2.4-3.2 em crassis
late obovoidei-cuneatis 4-6-angulosis apice
convexo sinibus lateralibus nullis lateribus
laevibus lucidis, carpelis 6-8 et saepe cum 1-2
carpelis feruliformatis accensis reductis ex-
terioribus, carpelis fertilibus adscendentibus
plus minusve parallelis eis marginalibus cum
apicibus vadosiore convexis et cum areola con-
cava distali 3-5 mm lata, stigmatibus 1.3-1.5 mm
diametro cordati-suborbicularibus horizontali-
bus prostratis brunneis papillosis, sinibus
proximalibus angus tis 1/3-2/3 ad fondam
extensis, carpelis interioribus cum apicibus
1/3-2/3 tam grandibus quam exterioribus,
sinibus centralibus apicalibus 4-6 mm pro-
fundis subrectis anguste V-formatis, endocarpio
in parte! supera et 13-16 mm longo osseoso
pIerumque stramineo late convexi-concavo cum
humeris latis minime adscendentibus lateribus
lateralibus 4-7 mm crassis intra obscure
brunneis lucidis laevibus sed spiraliter striatis,
seminibus 7-9 mm longis late ellipsoideis,
mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuiusque cavernam
4-11 mm longam cum aerenchyma fibris longi-
tudinalibus forti bus et membranis transversis
firmis subbrunneis, mesocarpio basali cum
parte supera principali 25-27 mm longa cum
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fibris fortibus longitudinalibus multis et carne
molle sed infra cum parte basali 5-7 mm longa
plerumque carne molle et basibus fibrorum
delicatis fragilibus.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree 7-8 m tall, and
near the base with a few prop roots; leaves
1.12-1.13 m long,S em wide near the base,
3.6-3.8 em wide at the middle, coriaceous, above
shiny olive green, below shiny slightly paler
green and apparently glaucous, V-sulcate 2-
pleated, at midsection with 62 parallel secondary
veins in each half, the tertiary crossveins faintly
seen near the base on both surfaces, forming
short oblong meshes, blade sword-shaped,
tapering from the base to the trigonous, slender
subulate apex, this at the point 10 cm down
2.5 mm wide, the base unarmed, pale; be-
ginning at 6-8 cm the margins with prickles
1-1.5 mm long, 3-12 mm apart, slender subulate
from a conic base, ascending, stramineous, the
lowest ones straight, the next ones subarcuate;
beginning at 21-44 em the midrib below with
prickles 1.5 mm long, 19-30 mm apart, stout
subulate, appressed ascending, stramineous; at
midsection the margins with prickles 1.2-1.5
mm long, 5-10 mm apart, arcuate subulate,
compressed, strongly ascending, almost ap-
pressed, reddish; the nearby midrib below with
prickles 1-1.2 mm long, 10-20 mm apart,
arcuate subulate, compressed, appressed as-
cending, stramineous; on the subulate apex the
lower part with the margins and midrib with
prickles 0.2-0.4 mm long, 2-7 mm apart,
arcuate subulate, strongly ascending, dark red,
but towards the tip these few and remote;
infructescence not preserved; phalanges 5.3-
6 cmlong(the basal 5-7 mm soft fleshy, with the
fibers reduced to mere filaments, and all mostly
broken off and lost), 3.5-4.8 em wide (5.1 cm
wide in a twin with 12 carpels), 2.4-3.2 cm thick,
broadly obovoid-cuneate, 4-6-angled, the apex
convex, lateral sinuses none, lower sides flat,
upper 2/5 free, its sides smooth, shining; carpels
6-8, and often with 1-2 extra reduced splintlike
ones attached at midsection on the sides, the
fertile ones ascending, more or less parallel, the
apices ofthe marginal ones very low convex, and
with a shallow convex platform 3-5 mm wide,
distal of the stigma; stigmas 1.3-1.5 mm in
diameter, cordate suborbicular, horizontal,
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flush, brown, papillose, the proximal sinuses
narrow, running 1/3- 2/3 way to valley bottom;
inner carpel apices 1/3-2/3 as large as the
marginal ones; central apical sinuses 4-6 mm
deep , nearly straight, narrowly V-shaped ; end o-
carp in upper t and 13-16 mm lon g, bony,
mostly stramineous, forming a broad convex-
concave band, and with broad, slightlyascending
shoulders, the lateral walls 4-7 mm thick, within
dark brown, shining, smo oth, but with spiral
markings; seeds 7-9 mm lon g, broadly ellipsoid;
mesocarp forming in the apex of each carpel a
cavern 4-11 mm long, with aerenchyma of
strong longitudinal fibers and firm tra nsverse
brownish membranes; basal mesocarp with the
main upper part 25-27 mm long, with many
strong longitudinal fibers and soft flesh, while
belo w it is a basal section 5-7 mm long, mainl y
of soft flesh and the prolongati on of the fibers
mere delicate filaments that break off and fall
with this soft basal part.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji, Vanua Levu Island, Macuata
Prov., Namara, Lambasa, roadside, 20.8.56,
D . Koroueibau 10,462 (SUVA). On severa l other
collections by the same man, his name is
spelled Koroiveibau.
DISCUSSION: P. lambasaensiJ' is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. brac~podus Kanehira, of E nchabi Island
(= Engebi Islet, E newetak Atoll, Marshall
Islands), a species with the phalanges 6.7-7.5 cm
long, 4.5-5.3 cm wide; central apical sinuses
2-5 mm deep; carpels 5-6, the marginal ones
with a concave platform 6- 11 mm wide ;
leaves 1.8 m long, 6.5 cm wide near the base at
midsection the margins and midrib below un-
armed. P . lambasaensis has the phalanges 5.3-
6 cm long, 3.5-4.8 em wide; central apical
sinuses 4-6 mm deep; carpels 6-8, th e marginal
ones with a conc ave platform 3-5 mm wide ;
leaves 1.1 m lon g, 5 cm wide near the base, at
midsection the margins and midrib below armed
with prickles.
The new epithet is the name of the type
locality, Lambasa, plus -ensis, the Latin adjec-
tival place suffix.
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P andanus lauensis sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 369
NOM. VERN.: "vandra" (Fijian language).
DIAGONOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbores 6 m altae
25 cm diametro sunt, radicibus suffulcientibus
multis et cum radicillis aereis, foliis 1.72(+0.03-0.06 ?) m longis proxima basem 9 ern
latis in medio 8 ern latis coriaceis U-sulcatis
2-plicatis supra viridibus lucidis infra palli-
dioribus exlucidis in sectione mediali cum 78
nervis parallelis secundariis in dimi dio qu oque
sed nervis tertiis non evidentis, lamina gladiata
ex basi in apice trigono gracile sub ulato demi -
nuenti (apice interito) basi inermi pallida, ex
11 em marginibus cum aculeis 2-2.5 mm longis
3-12 mm separatis arcu atis subulatis compressis
adscendentibus stramineis, ex 21 ern midnervo
infra cum aculeis 2-2.5 mm longis 20-35 mm
separatis arcuatis crasse subulatis compressis
adscendentibus stramineis cum apicibus obscure
rubris, in sectione mediali marginibus cum
aculeis 2.7-3 mm longis 7-10 mm separatis
graci le subulatis adpresse obscuri-rubris, mid -
nervo vicinali infra cum aculeis 1.5- 1.8 mm
longis 3-16 mm separatis subarcuatis subulatis
compressis valde adscendentibus parte libera
obscura rubra, syncarpio viridi, phalangibus
6.1-6.7 cm longis 2.7-4.1 cm latis 1.7-3.3 em
crassis cuneiformatis 5-6-angulosis apice vad ose
convexo lateribus inferis planis sinibus late rali-
bus nullis parte 1/3 supera libera cum lateribus
laevib us lucidis cum planis curvatis paucis,
8-12 carpelis adscendentibus ang uste rad iatis et
proxima apicem latissimis, carpelis marginalibus
cum apicibus hemisphaericis vel oblate hemi-
sphaericis subangulosis cum stigmatibus 2.3-
2.8 mm latis suborbicularibus apicalibus hori-
zontalibus minime elevatis sinibus proximalibus
cum marginibus incrassatis t ad fondam ex-
tensis, sinibus centralibus apicalibus 1-2 mm
profundis late V-formatis fere rectis, carpelis in-
terioribus cum apicibus 1/3-3/4 tam grandibus
quam illis marginalibus et simulantibus, endo-
carpio in parte 5/13 supera et 25-26 mm longo
pallide rubri-badio parte 2/3 infera cuneata basi
profunde concava apice hemisphaerico et supra
semines cum projectionibus anguste lanceo-
loideis humeris suprarnedialibus conc avis et
minime adscendentibus lateribus lateralibus









FIGURE 369. Pandanus lauensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange,
apex, x l ; e, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4; /, half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, half of leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower
side, x l .
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2-4 mm crassis clare mahogani-coloratis intra
lucidis sed rugosis, seminibus 6-8 mm longis
anguste ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice carpe-
lae cuiusque cavernam 11-18 mm longam cum
aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus et mem-
branis albis, mesocarpio basali 22-30 mm longo
fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYFE: Tree 6 m tall, 25 cm
in diameter at 1.7 m from the ground; prop
roots numerous and producing aerial rootlets;
leaves 1.72 (+0.03-0.06?) m long, 9 cm wide
near the base, 8 em wide at the middle, coria-
ceous, U-sulcate, 2-pleated, green and shiny
above, paler and duller beneath, at midsection
with 78 parallel secondary veins in each half, but
no visible tertiary veins, the blade sword-shaped,
tapering from base to the trigonous slender
subulate apex (the tip lost), the base unarmed,
pale; beginning at 11 ern the margins with
prick~es 2-2.5 mm long, 3-12 mm apart,
arcuate subulate, compressed, ascending, stra-
mineous ; beginning at 21 cm the midrib below
with prickles 2-2.5 mm long, 20-35 mm apart,
arcuate stout subulate, compressed, ascending,
stramineous with dark madder tips; at mid-
section the margins with prickles 2.7-3 mm
long, 7:;-10 mmapart, slender subulate, appressed
ascending, madder; the nearby midrib below
with prickles 1.5-1.8 mm long, 3-16 mm apart,
subarcuate subulate, compressed, strongly as-
cending, the free part madder; syncarp green;
phalanges 6.1-6.7 em long, 2.7-4.1 cm wide,
1.7-3.3 em thick, cuneiform, 5-6-angled, the
apex low convex, the lower sides flat, lateral
sinuses none (or in postmaturity a few de-
veloping as cracks), the upper 1/3 free, its sides
smooth, shining, of one or few gently curving
planesj carpels 8-12, ascending, narrowly
radial; hence the phalange widest nearly at the
tip ; marginal carpels with apices hemispheric or
oblately .~o, faintly angled, their stigmas 2.3-
2.8 mmwide, sub orbicular, apical horizontal,
slightly elevated; proximal sinuses with border-
ing thick lips running halfway to valley bottom
and ending in a small round hole; central apical
sinuses 1-2 mm deep, wide V-shaped, nearly
straight; inner carpel apices 1/3-3/4 as large as
the outer ones, similar; endocarp in the upper
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5/13 and 25-26 mm long, bony, pale reddish
brown, the lower two-thirds cuneate, the base
deeply concave, the apex hemispheric, with
narrowly lanceoloid projections over the seeds,
shoulders supramedian, concave and slightly
ascending, the lateral walls 2-4 mm thick,
bright mahogany-colored, within shining but
rugose; seeds 6-8 mm long, narrowly ellipsoid;
mesocarp forming in the apex of each carpel a
cavern 11-18 mm long, with aerenchyma of
longitudinal fibers and white membranes; basal
mesocarp 22-30 mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji Islands, Lau Group, Vatoa
Island, Matanasiwa, 28.X.68, Yoshio Kondo 1
(BISH).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED: Fiji Islands, Lau
Group, Ono-i-Lau Island, Nukuni, 3 m elev.,
24.II.1971, N. L. H. Krauss 1,308 (BISH).
DISCUSSION: P. lauensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. suuaensis (Martelli) St. John, a species
with the phalanges pyriform, widest at
1/3 from the top, the central apical sinuses 2-
2.5 rom deep; carpels 5-12, parallel; marginal
carpel apices oblate pyramidal, the inner apices
subequal to the marginal ones; stigmas 1.5-
1.8 mm wide; leaves 6 cm wide at the middle,
and there with 61 parallel secondary veins in
each half, and there the margins with prickles
4-7 mm apart, subulate, appressed ascending,
stramineous, of two kinds, more or less alter-
nating, large ones 2-2.5 mm long, and small ones
1.3-2 mm long. P. iauensis has the phalanges
cuneiform, widest near the top, the central
apical sinuses 1-2 mm deep; carpels 8-12,
narrowly radial; marginal carpel apices hemi-
spheric or oblately so, the inner carpel apices
1/3-3/4 as large as the marginal ones; stigmas
2.3-2.8 mm wide; leaves 8 em wide at the middle,
and there with 78 parallel secondary veins in
each half, and there the margins with prickles
2.7-3 mm long, 7-10 mm apart, slender subu-
late, appressed ascending, madder.
The new epithet is formed from the name of
the island group, Lau, and -ensis, the Latin geo-
graphic, adjectival suffix.
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FIGURE 370. Pandanus matukuensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x 1; b, profile of phalange
apex, x 1; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x 1; d, phalange, apical view, x 1; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4;/, half of leaf base, lower side, x 1; g, half of leaf middle, lower side ; x 1, b, leaf apex, lower
side, x l ,
Pandanus matukuensis sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 370
NOM. VERN. : "vandra" (Fijian); "hala"
(Tongan).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbor 5 malta pauce
ramosa cum radicibus suffulcientibus est, follis
86 em longis proxima basem 8 em latis in medio
4 em latis coriaceis supra viridibus lucidis infra
pallidioribus et licet glaucis U-sulcatis 2-plicatis
in sectione mediali cum 56 nervis parallelis
secundariis in dimidio quoque sed nervis tertiis
non evidentis lamina gladiata ex basi in apice
trigono gracile subulato deminuenti eo in
puncto 10 em ex apice 2.5 mm lato basi inermi
pallida, ex 9 em marginibus cum aculeis 1.5-2
mm longis 2-5 mm separatis subarcuatis subu-
latis valde adscendentibus stramineis, ex 11 em
midnervo infra cum aculeis 1.7-2.2 mm longis
3-8 mm separatis subarcuatis gracile subulatis
adscendentibus fere adpressis pallidis tum
badiis, in sectione mediali marginibus cum
aculeis 0.8-1.3 mm longis 1.5-3 mm separatis
subarcuatis subulatis compressis fere adpresse
adscendentibus basi straminea reliquo subrubro,
midnervo vicinali infra cum aculeis 0.5-0.8 mm
longis 2-3.5 mm separatis subarcuatis subulatis
compressis adpresse adscendentibus infra stra-
mineis apice subrubro, in apice subulato
marginibus et midnervo infra cum aculeis O.?-
004 mm longis 2-15 mm separatis subarcuatis
crasse subulatis adscendentibus obscure rubris,
phalangibus 4.9-5.7 em longis 2.6-3 em Iatis
2.2-2.6 em crassis oblancei- vel obovati-pris-
mati cis 4-6-angulosis apice truncato lateribus
inferis planis sinibus lateralibus nullis parte t
supera libera cum lateribus laevibus lucidis
planis vel subconvexis sine valleculis, 6-8
carpelis adscendentibus subparallelis, carpelis
marginalibus cum apicibus pyramida,libus sed
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late truncatis areola concava 2-5 mm lata hori-
zontali distali , stigmatibus 1.3-1.5 mm latis
suborbicularibus badiis papillosis obliquis in
vel infra marginiproximali, sinibus proximalibus
fissura t ad fondam extensa, carpelis interioribus
cum apicibus t-2/3 tam grandibus quam illis
exterioribus sed concinnis, stigmatibus late
ellipticis , sinibus centralibus apicalibus 1-2 mm
profundis V-formatis, endocarpio in parte 3/7
supera et 21 mm longo osseoso obscure badio
late ellipsoideo apice rotundato sed supra
semines cum projectionibus conicis hurneris in
parte 1/3 supera crasse breve curvate adscen-
denti lateribus lateralibus 2.5-3.5 mm crassis
intra obscure mahogani-coloratis laevibus luci-
dis, seminibus 8-9 mm longis ellipsoideis,
mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuiusque cavern am
8-14 mm longam cum aerenchyma fibris longi-
tudinalibus et membranis transversis subbadiis,
mesoca rpi o basali 17-20 mm longo fibroso et
carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree 5 m tall, few
branched, with prop roots ; leaves 86 cm long,
8 em wide near the base 4 cm wide at the middle,
coriaceous, shiny green above, paler and ap-
parently glaucous beneath, U-sulcate, 2-pleated,
at midsection with 56 parallel secondary veins
in each half, but the tertiary veins not evident,
the blade sword-shaped, tapering from base to
the trigonous slender subulate apex, this at the
point 10 cm down 2.5 mm wide, the base un-
armed, pale; beginning at 9 cm the margins with
prickles 1.5-2 mm long, 2-5 mm apart, sub-
arcuate subulate, strongly ascending, stra-
mineous; beginning at 11 cm the midrib below
with prickles 1.7-2.2 mm long, 3-8 rnrn apart,
subarcuate slender subulate, ascending, almost
appressed, pale but turning brown; at mid-
section th e margins with prickles 0.8-1.3 mm
long, 1.5-3 mm apart, subarcuate subulate,
compressed, almost appressed ascending , the
base stramineous, the rest dull reddish; the
nearby midrib below with prickles 0.5-0.8 mm
long, 2-3.5 mm apart, subarcuate subulate,
compressed, appressed ascending, stramineous
belo w, the tip reddish ; on the subulate apex the
margins and midrib below with prickles 0.2-
0.4 mm long, 2-15 mm apart, thick subarcuate
subulate, ascending, dark red; phalanges 4.9-
5.7 cm long, 2.6-3 cm wide, 2.2-2.6 em thick,
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oblance- to obovate-prismatic, 4-6-angled, the
apex truncate, the lower sides flat, lateral
sinuses none, the upper t free , the sides smooth
shining, flat, or gently convex, without valleys ;
carpels 6-8, ascending, nearly parallel; marginal
carpels with apices pyramidal but th e top
broadly truncate, the con cave horizontal plat-
form 2-5 mm wide, distal of the stigma; stigmas
1.3-1.5 mm wide, suborbicular, brown, papil-
lose, oblique on or below the rim of the
proximal side; proximal sinuses a crack
extending t way to valley bottom; inner carpel
apices t-2/3 as large as the outer ones, similar
but symmetrical, their stig mas broadly elliptic ;
central apical sinuses 1-2 mm deep, V-shaped ;
endocarp in the upper 3/7, and 21 mm long,
bony, dark brown, broadly ellipsoid, the apex
rounded, but with conic projections over the
seeds, the shoulders at the upper 1/3, thick,
shortly curved ascending, the lateral walls
2.5-3.5 mm thick, within dark mahogany-
colore d, smooth and shining ; seeds 8-9 mm
long, ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in the apex
of each carp el a cavern 8-14 mm long, with
aerench yma oflongitudinal fibers and brownish
transverse membranes; basal mesocarp 17-
20 mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji, Lau Group, Matuku Island,
9/IX/68, Yoshio Kondo (BISH).
DISCUSSION: P. matukuensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P . Smithii St. John, of MoaIa Island, Fiji, a
species with the phalanges 5.8-6.1 cm long ;
carpel 8-11; central apical sinuses 2-2.5 mm
deep; basal mesocarp 24-28 mm long ; leaves
about 1.3 m long, at midsection 4.2 cm wide,
and there th e margins with prickles 1.5-2.5 mm
long, 2-5 mm apart, subarcuate subulate,
appressed ascending , strarnineous , of tw o kinds,
large and small alternatin g. P .matukuensishas the
phalanges 4.9- 5.7 cm long; carpels 6-8; central
apical sinuses 1-2 mm deep; basal mesocarp
17-20 mm long ; leaves 86 em long, at mid-
section 3.7 ern wide , and there the margins with
prickles 0.8- 1.3 mm long, 1.5-3 mm apart, sub-
arcuate subulate, compressed, uniform, almost












F IGURE 371. Pandanus Mbalawa St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l; d, phalan ge, apical view, x l ; e, half of leaf base, lower
side, x 1;/ , leaf middle, lower side, x l ; g, leaf apex, lower side, x l ; b, carpel apex and stigma, oblique view, x 4.
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The new epithet is formed from the name of
the type locality, Matuku, and -ensis, the Latin
adjectival place suffix.
Pandanus Mbalawa sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 371
NOM. VERN.: "mbalawa," "vandra " (Fijian
language).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYFI: Arbor 6 m alta ramosa
est, foliis 1.34-1.48 m longis proxima basem
6.1-6.3 em latis in medio 4.7-5.2 cm latis
coriaceis supra viridibus lucidis infra palli-
dioribus et licet glaucis Ll-sulcatis 2-plicatis in
sectione mediali cum 59-61 nervis parallelis
secundariis in dimidio quoque nervis tertiis
transversis in quarto basali in paginis ambis
evidentis et reticula breviter oblonga formanti-
bus, lamina gladiata ex basi in apice trigona
graciliter subulato deminuenti eo in puncto
10 cm ex apice 4 mm lato basi inermi pallida, ex
11-12 em marginibus cum aculeis 1.5-2.3 mm
longis 5-12 mm separatis subarcuatis subulatis
compressis adscendentibus stramineis, mid-
nervo infra per 35 ern basales inermi, in sectione
mediali marginibus cum aculeis 1-1 .3 mm longis
5-10 mm separatis subarcuatis subulatis ad-
presse adscendentibus immersis stramineis, mid-
nervo vicinali infra cum aculeis 1-1.7 mm longis
14-18 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis crebre
compressis adpresse adscendentibus stramineis,
solum in apice subulato marginibus aculeatis
tum per 6-7 cm infra inermibus, midnervo infra
cum lancei-serrulis 0.4-0.6 mm longis 5-10 mm
separatis stramineis, syncarpio terminali soli-
tario globoso fere 13.5 em diametro et fere 38
phalangibus ferrentibus, phalangibus 5.8-6 em
longis 3.7-4.9 cm latis 2.9-3.3 cm crassis
cuneati-obovoideis compressis 5-6-angulosis
apice subtruncato vel subconvexo lateribus
inferis planis sinibus lateralibus nullis parte
2/5-t supera libera cum lateribus convexis
valleculis nullis vel minimis laevibus lucidis,
carpelis 5 adscendentibus subparallelis eis
marginalibus cum apicibus humiliter convexis
subangulosis et cum areola concava pol ygonali
distali, carpelis interioribus cum apicibus
oblatissime pyramidalibus et 1/3-t tam grandi-
bus quam eis marginalibus, stigmatibus 2-3.3
mm latis late cordatis ad reniformibus brunneis
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papillosis plerumque obliquis sinibus proxi-
malibus latis et 1/3-t ad fondam extensis, sinibus
apicalibus centralibus 1.5-2.5 mm profundis in
fondo anguste V-formatis tum lateribus diver-
gentibus, endocarpio in parte 2/5 supera late
ellipsoideo 28-30 mm longo osseoso obscure
cerasi-rubro apice . supra semines cum pro-
jectionibus conicis brevibus humeris in bordini
supero curvatis adscendentibus lateribus later-
alibus 3-4 mm crassis intra laevibus lucidis sed
ad apicem spiraliter rugosis, seminibus 15-17
mm longis ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice
carpelae cuiusque cavernam 7-15 mm longam
cum aerenchyma fibris fortibus longitudinalibus
et membranis albis transversis formanti, meso-
carpio basali 20-24 mm longo fibroso et
carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYFE: Tree 6 m tall,
branching; leaves 1.34-1.48 m long, 6.1-6.3 cm
wide near the base, 4.7-5.2 em wide at the
middle, coriaceous, above shining green, below
paler green and apparently glaucous, U-sulcate,
2-pleated, at midsection with 59-61 parallel
secondary veins in each half, the tertiary cross-
veins seen in the basal quarter on both sides,
forming short oblong meshes; blade sword-
shaped, tapering from the base to the trigonous
slender subulate apex, this at the point 10 em
down 4 mm wide, the base unarmed, pale;
beginning at 11-12 cm the margins with
prickles 1.5-2.3 mm long, 5-12 mm apart,
subarcuate subulate, compressed, ascending,
stramineous; the midrib below unarmed for
the first 35 cm; at midsection the margins with
prickles 1-1.3 mm long, 5-10 mm apart, sub-
arcuate subulate, appressed ascending, counter-
sunk, stramineous; the nearby midrib below
with prickles 1-1.7 mm long, 14-18 mm apart,
arcuate subulate, very compressed, appressed
ascending, stramineous; the apex prickly just at
the summit, then the margins unarmed below
for 6-7 cm; the midrib below with lance-serru-
lations 0.4-0.6 mm long, 5-10 mm apart,
stramineous; the pleats above unarmed; the
syncarp terminal, solitary, globose, about
13.5 ern in diameter, bearing about 38 pha-
langes; phalanges 5.8-6 ern long, 3.7-4.9 ern
wide, 2.9-3.3 cm thick, cuneate obovoid, com-
pressed, 5-6-angled, the ape:r. subtruncate or
very slightly convex, the lower sides flat;
HPS 30
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lateral sinuses none; upper 2/5---t free, the sides
gently convex, with no or very slight valleys,
the surface smooth, shining ; carpels 5, as-
cending, more nearly parallel than radial, the
apices of the marginal ones very low convex,
slightly angled, and with a polygonal concave
platform distal of the stigma; apices of inner
carpels very oblate pyramidal, and 1/3---t as
large as the marginal ones; stigmas 2-3.3 mm
wide , broadly cordate to reniform, brown,
papillose, mostly oblique, proximal sinuses
wide, running 1/3-1- way to valley bottom;
central apical sinuses 1.5- 2.5 mm deep, the
bottom narrow V-shaped, then the sides wide-
spreading; endocarp in upper 2/5, broadly
ellipsoid, 28-30 mm long, bony, dark cherry red,
the apex with short conic projections over the
seeds, the upper rim with curved ascending
shoulders, the lateral walls 3--4mm thick, within
smooth shining, but towards the tip spirally
ru gos e; seeds 15-17 mm lon g, ellipsoid; meso-
carp forming in th e apex of each carpel a cavern
7- 15 mm long, with aerenchyma of strong
longitudinal fibers and white transverse mem-
branes; basal mesocarp 20-24 mm long, fibrous
and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS : Fiji, FulangaIsland, among palms
near coast, limestone formation, 0-80 m. alt .,
Feb. 22-26, 1934, A . C. Smith 1,164 (FI). Iso-
types (B ISH , K, NY, S, UC, us) .
DISCUSSIO N: Pandanus Mba/awa is a member of
the section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. Smithii St. John, of Moala Island, in the Lau
Group, Fiji Islands, a species with the syncarp
16 cm in diameter; phalange apex truncate, the
body pyriform; carpels 8-11, the marginal ones
with apices obl ate semiorbicular; stigmas 1.8-
2 mm long, broadly elliptic; apices of central
carpels t-1/3 as large as th e marginal; endocarp
23 mm lon g; leaves 4.2 em wide at the middle,
and there the margins with prickles 1.5-2.5 mm
long, 2-5 mm apart, subarcuate subulate,
appressed ascending, stramineous, of two kinds,
large and small alternating. P. Mba/awa has the
syncarp about 13.5 em in diameter; phalange
apex subtruncate or very slightly convex, the
body cuneate obovoid; carpels 5, the marginal
ones with apices very low convex; stigmas 2-
3.3 mm wide, broadly cordate to reniform;
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apices of central carpels 1/3---t as large as the
marginal; endocarp 28-30 mm long; leaves
5-5.2 em wide at the middle, and there the
margins with prickles 1-1.3 mm long, 5-10 mm
apart, subarcuate subulate, appressed ascending,
countersunk, stramineous.
The new epithet is the Fijian vernacular name
of the species.
Pandanus moalaensis sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 372
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbor est, foliis 1.65 m
longis proxima basem 10 cm latis in medio
6.8 em latis coriaceis U-su1catis 2-plicatis supra
viridibus lucidis infra pallide viridibus et licet
glaucis in sectione mediali cum 72 nervis
parallelis secundariis in dimidio quoque sed
nervis tertiis non evidentis lamina gladiata ex
basi in apice trigono graciliter subulato demin-
uenti eo in puncto 10 em ex apice 2 mm lato basi
inermi pallida, ex 9 em marginibus cum aculeis
2.5-3.5 mm longis 2-7 mm separatis arcuatis
subulatis compressis adscendentibus stramineis
cum apicibus rubris eis inferis in medio genicu-
latis illis sequentibus solum curvatis, midnervo
infraper 45 ern basales inermi, in sectione mediali
marginibus cum aculeis 3 mm longis 4-8 mm
separatis subarcuatis subulatis compressis ad-
presse adscendentibus immersis stramineis sed
medio apicali rubri-brunneo, midnervo infra
vicinali cum aculeis 2-2.2 mm longis 6-13 mm
separatis arcuatis crasse subulatis compressis
valde adscendentibus stramineis cum apicibus
rubris, proxima apicem marginibus inermibus
midnervo infra cum aculeis 0.2-0.3 mm longis
2-4 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis valde
adscendentibuspallidis cum apicibus rubris, syn-
carpio solit ario fere 20 cm longo 15 cm diametro
ellipsoideo, phalangibus 5.4-6 cm lon gis 2.7-
3.6 cm latis 1.8-2.7 em crassis cuneiformatis 5-
6-angulosis apice truncato vel subtruncato
lateribus inferis planis parte 1/3 supera libe ra
sinibus lateralibus fissuris apertis in parte libera
lateribus superis planis vel subcurvatis laevibus
lucidis, carpelis 8-11 radiatis eis marginalibus
cum apicibus ovoideis angulosis cum areola
concava 2--4 mm lata distali, sinibus proxi-
malibus fissuris profundis 1/3---t ad fondam






FIGURE 372. Pandanus moalaensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, xl; b, profile of phalange
apex, xl; c, phalange, long itudinal median section, xl; d, phalange, apical view, xl; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4; j, half of leaf base, lower side, xl; g, half of leaf middle, lower side, xl; b, leaf apex, lower
side, x l ,
extensis, sinibus centralibus apicalibus 8-10 mm
profundis angusioribus V-formatis reetis, ear-
pelis centralibus t tam grandibus ad aequalibus
eum illis marginalibus ovoideis ad laneeoloideis
eoncinnis vel eompressis, stigmatibus 1.8-2 mm
longis obliquis eis exterioribus suborbicularibus
illis interioribus ellipticis brunneis papillosis,
endocarpio fere mediali 21-22 mm longo osseoso
obscure rubri-brunneo semiorbiculari-quadrato
apice supra semines subrotundatis lateribus
subdistentis sed sine humeris lateribus laterali-
bus 0.7-1 mm crassis intra aurantiaci-brunneis
lucidis fere laevibus sed rugosis, seminibus
12-14mmlongis ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice
carpelae cuiusque cavernam 8-18 mm longam
cum aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus et
membranis albis formanti, mesocarpio basali
18-20 mm longo fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree; leaves 1.65 m
long, 10 cm wide near the base 6.8 cm wide at
the middle, coriaceous, U-sulcate 2-pleated,
above green, shining, below pale green and
apparently glaucous, at midsection with 72
parallel secondary veins in each half, but no
evident tertiary veins, the blade sword-shaped,
tapering from base to the trigonous slender
subulate apex, this at the point about 10 em
down 2 mm wide, the base unarmed, pale;
beginning at 9 em the margins with prickles
2.5-3.5 mm long, 2-7 mm apart, arcuate subu-
late, compressed, ascending, stramineous with
red tips, the lower ones geniculate at the middle,
the following ones merely curved; the midrib
below unarmed for the first 45 cm; at mid-
section the margins with prickles 3 mm long,
4-8 mm apart, subarcuate subulate, compressed,
appressed ascending, countersunk, stramineous,
but the outer half red-brown; the nearby midrib
below with prickles 2-2.2 mm long, 6-13 mm
apart, arcuate thick subulate, compressed,
strongly ascending, stramineous with red tips;
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near the apex the margins unarmed, the midrib
below with prickles 0.2-0.3 mm long, 2-4 mm
apart, arcuate subulate, strongly ascending, pale,
with red tips; syncarp solitary, about 20 em long
and 15 em in diameter, ellipsoid; phalanges
5.4-6 em long, 2.7-3.6 em wide, 1.8-2.7 ern
thick, cuneiform, 5-6-angled, the apex truncate
or subtruncate, lower sides flat, upper 1{3 free,
the lateral sinuses as open crevasses in the free
upper part, the upper sides of flat or gently
curving planes, smooth, shining; carpels 8-11,
radial, the marginal ones with apices ovoid,
angled, with a concave platform 2-4 mm wide,
distal of the stigma; proximal sinuses deep and
running 1{3--1 way to valley bottom; central
apical sinuses 8-10 mm deep, very narrowly
V-shaped, straight; central carpels from t as
large to as large as the marginal ones, ovoid to
lanceoloid, symmetric or compressed; stigmas
1.8-2 mm long, oblique, the outer ones sub-
orbicular, the inner ones elliptic, brown,
papillose; endocarp nearly median 21-22 mm
long, bony, dark reddish brown, semiorbicular
quadrate, the apex slightly rounded over the
seeds, the sides bulging a little, but without
shoulders, lateral walls 0.7-1 mm thick, within
orange brown, shining, smoothish but rugose ;
seeds 12-14 mm long, ellipsoid; mesocarp
forming in the apex of each carpel a cavern
8-18 mm long, with aerenchyma oflongitudinal
fibers and white membranes; basal mesocarp
18-20 mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji Islands, Lau Group, Moala
Island, Naroi, 4{X{68, Yoshio Kondo no. M.B.
(BISH).
DISCUSSION: P. moalaensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. upoluensis Martelli var. angulosa Martelli, of
Savaii Island, Samoa, a variety with the
phalanges 5.6-6.3 cmlong, 1.8-2.9 em wide, the
lateral sinuses extending halfway down, central
apical sinuses 4-11 mm deep; carpels 5-7; endo-
carp supramedian, 26 mm long, narrowly
ellipsoid, the top with slender lanceoloid projec-
tions over the seeds; basal mesocarp 22-26 mm
long; leaves unknown. P. moalaensis has the
phalanges 5.4-6 em long, 2.7-3.6 ern wide, the
lateral sinuses extending one-third way down;
central apical sinuses 8-10 mm deep; carpels
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8-11; endocarp nearly median, 21-22 mm long,
semiorbicular quadrate, the top merely rounded
over the seeds; basal mesocarp 18-20 mm long;
leaves 1.65 m long, 6.8 em wide at the middle,
and there with 72 parallel secondary veins in
each half.
The new epithet is formed from the name of
the type locality, Moala, and -ensis, the Latin
adjectival place suffix.
Pandanus nandiensis sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 373
NOM. VERN.: "vadra" (pronounced "vandra "),
(Fijian).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbor 5-7 m alta sine
radicibus suffulcientibus est (cortice trunco
ramis et syncarpio incognitis), foliis 0.9-
0.96 m longis proxima basem 7.5 em latis in
medio 5 em latis coriaceis supra lucidis viridibus
infra paululum pallidioribus U-sulcatis 2-plicatis
in sectione mediali cum 60 nervis paiallelis
secundariis in dimidio quoque nervis tertiis
transversis proxima basem praecipue supra
evidentis et reticula breve oblonga formantibus,
lamina gladiata ex basi in apice trigono subulato
deminuenti (apice interito), basi inermi pallida,
ex 4-5 em marginibus cum aculeis 1.4-2 mm
longis 3-9 mm separatis arcuatis crasse subulatis
adscendentibus stramineis, midnervo infra per
partem 2{3 inferam inermi, in sectione mediali
marginibus cum aculeis 0.8-1.2 mm longis 2-4
mm separatis arcuatis subulatis valde adscen-
dentibus fere adpressis plerumque rubri-brun-
neis, midnervo vicinali infra cum aculeis 0.3-
0.8 mm longis arcuatis subulatis valde adscen-
dentibus apicibus rubri-brunneis biformatis
majoribus et minoribus alternantibus, phalangi-
bus 7-7.9 em longis 3.4-4.7 em latis (sed 5.4 ern
latis in gemine cum 20 carpelis) 2.7-3.5 em
crassis obovoideis compressis 5-6-angulosis
apice lato vadose convexo lateribus fere planis
laevibus parte 2{5 supera libera laevi lucida in
sicca brunnea, plerumque sinibus lateralibus
evidentis angustis per dimidium superum,
carpelis 8-11 adscendentibus plus minusve
parallelis, carpelis marginalibus cum apicibus
semiorbicularibus subangulosis et paucis majori-
bus cum areola concava distali 1-2.5 mm lata
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FIGURE 373. Pandanus nandlensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, xl; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4 ;j, half of leaf base, lower side, x l; g, leaf middle, lower side, xl ; b, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
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apicibus interioribus t-2/3 tam grandibus quam
exterio ribus et angustioribus sed subangulosis
hemisphaerici s, sinibus cent ralibus apicalibus
1.5-3 mm profun dis, stigmatibus 1-2 mm longis
late ellipticis ad reniformibus subelevatis
obliquis brunneis papillosis, sinibus proximali-
bus t-2/3 ad fondam extensis, end ocarpio in
parte 2/5 supera et 29 mm longo osseoso extra
pallido sed intra obscure brunneo transverse
ellipsoideo apice cum projectionibus sub-
conicis supra semines humeris aliformatis
curvatis adscendentibus lateribus lateralibus
5-9 mm crassis intra lucidis sed spira liter
rugosis, seminibus 16-19 mm longis anguste
ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice carpel ae cuius-
que cavernam 12-23 mm longam cum aeren-
chyma fibri s longitudinalibus et membranis
transversis pallidis formanti, mesocarpio basali
30-32 mm lange fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGN OSIS OF HOLOTYPE : T ree 5-7 m tall,
without prop ro ots (bark, tr unk, branches and
syncarp not recorded); leaves 0.9-0.96 m long,
7.5 em wide near the base, 5 cm wide at th e
middle, coriaceous , shiny green above, slightly
paler green below, U-sulcate 2-pleated, at mid-
section with 60 parallel secondary veins in each
half, th e tertiary crossveins evident near the base
especially abo ve, forming short oblong meshes,
blade sword-shaped, taperin g fro m the base to
the trigonous subulate apex (the tip lost), the
base unarmed, pale; begin ning at 4-5 ern the
margins with prickles 1.4-2 mm long, 3-9 mm
apart, arcuate stout subulate, ascending, stramin-
eous ; the midrib below unarm ed for the lower
2/5; at midsection the margins with prickles
0.8-1.2 mm long, 2-4 mm apart, arcuate sub-
ulate, str ongly ascending, almo st appressed,
mostly reddish brown ; the nearby midr ib below
with prickles 0.3-0.8 mm long, arcuate subulate,
strongly ascending, the tip s reddish brown,
distinctly of tw o kinds, large and small alter-
nating; the subulate apex has th e margins and
midrib evidently with prickles; phalanges 7-
7.9 cm long, 3.4-4.7 em wide (but 5.4 cm wide
in a twi n with 20 carpels), 2.7-3.5 cm thick,
obovoid, compressed, 5-6-angled , the broad
apex low convex, th e sides flattish, smooth,
upp er 2/5 free, the surface smooth, shining,
brown when dried, th e majority of the lateral
sinuses visible, narrow, and running abo ut half-
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way down ; carpels 8-11, ascending and more or
less pa rallel ; marginal carpels with apices semi-
orbicular, obscurely angled, and a few of the
larger one s with a concave distal platfo rm 1-
2.5 mm wide, all apiculate by the slightly ele-
vated stigma ; inner apices t-2/3 th e size of th e
outer and nar rower, but still slightly ang led
hemis pheric ; central apical sinuses 1.5-3 mm
deep; stigmas 1-2 mm long, broadly elliptic to
reniform, slightly elevated and oblique, brown,
papillose; proximal sinus es running t-2/3 way
to valley bottom; endocarp in upper 2/5 and
29 mm long, bony, pale without, but dark brown
towards the seeds, tra nsversely ellipsoid, th e
apex with slight conic projections over the seeds
and the shoulders with prominent curved
ascending wings, lateral walls 5-9 mm thick,
within shining but spirally ru gose ; seeds 16-
19 mm long, narrowly ellipsoid ; mesocarp
forming in th e apex of each carpel a cavern
12-23 mm long, with aerenchyma of longi-
tudinal fibers and with transverse transparent
pale membranes ; basal mesocarp 30- 32 mm
long, fibrous, and fleshy.
H OLOTYPUS: Fiji : Viti Levu, Nadi Dist. ,
Namulomulo Road, roadside, inland , 25.7.56,
D. Koroiueibau 10,288 ( BISH ). Isotype (SUVA) .
DISCUSSIO N: P. nandiensis is a memb er of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
Pandanus sp., represented by St.John 26,654 from
Kauai, Hawaiian Islands , a species with the
phalanges 6-6.5 em long, 2.8-3.4 cm wide, the
upper 1/3 free ; carpels 5-8; central carp el
apices conic or oblately so; endo carp central,
the lateral walls 2.5-3 mm thick; seed cavit y
smooth within; prop roots 30-50 em long,
2-3 em in diameter; leaves 1.4 m long, 6.8- 7 cm
wide at the middle, and there the margins with
pr ickles 1- 1.8 mm long, 4-6 mm apart, sub-
arcuate subulate, strongly ascending, th e base
white, the rest brown. P. nandiensis has the
phalanges 7-7.9 em long, 3.4-4.7 em wide, th e
upper 2/5 free; carpels 8-11 , the central carpel
apices slightly ang led hemispheric ; endocarp in
upper 2/5, the lateral walls 5-9 mm thick; seed
cavity spirally rugose within ; prop roots
wan ting ; leaves 0.9-1 m long, 5 em wide at the
middle, and th ere the margins with prickles
0.8-1.2 mm long 2-4 mm apart, arcuate sub-









FIGURE 374. Pandanus onoilauensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, xl; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, xl; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4; f, half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, half of leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower
side, x l ,
ulate, strongly ascending, almost appressed,
mostly reddish brown.
The new epithet is a geographic one, formed
from the modern spelling ofthe province Nandi,
and -ensis, the Latin adjectival place suffix.
Pandanus onoilauensis sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 374
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Licet arbor est (habitu
radicibus trunco ramis et infructescentia in-
cognitis), foliis fere 90 em longis et proxima
basem 6 em latis sed in medio 4.4 em latis
coriaceis U-sulcatis 2-plicatis in sectione mediali
cum 57 nervis parallelis secundariis in dimidio
quoque nervis tertiis transversis infra proxima
basem evidentis et reticula breve oblonga for-
mantibus, laminis gladiatis ex basi in apice tri-
gono graciliter subulato deminuenti eo in
puncto 10 em ex apice 4 mm lato basi inermi
pallida, ex 10 em marginibus cum aculeis 2 mm
longis 3-9 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis
compressis adscendentibus stramineis cum
apice obscure brunneo, midnervo infra per
23.5 em basales inermi, in sectione mediali
marginibus cum aculeis 2 mm longis 4-7 mm
separatis subarcuatis crasse subulatis compressis
crebre adscendentibus stramineis cum apicibus
rubri-badiis, midnervo vicinali infra cum
aculeis 1-1.3 mm longis 5-12 mm separatis
subareuatis subulatis compressis valde adscen-
dentibus stramineis, in apice subulato margini-
bus et midnervo infra cum aculeis minimis crasse
subulatis plerumque interitis, phalangibus 5.5-
6 em longis 2.3-3.7 em latis 2.2-2.8 em erassis
cuneiformatis 4-6-angulosis apice humiliter
convexo lateribus inferis planis sinibus laterali-
bus nullis parte 1/3 supera libera lateribus
laevibus lucidis subplanis vel subconvexis
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laevibus lucidis sine angulis secundariis, carpelis
6-10 adscendentibus subparallelis omnibus cum
apicibus subaequalibus hemisphaericis vel ob-
late hemisphaericis non vel minus angulosis eis
marginalibus cum areola concava 2---4 mm lata
distali, stigmatibus 1.5-1.7 mm latis vellongis
cordatis orbicularibus vel reniformibus plerum-
que horizontalibus badiis - papillosis sed eis
marginalibus obliquis et infra galeas, sinibus
proximalibus fissuris 1/3-t ad fondam extensis,
sinibus centralibus apicalibus 3-5 mm profundis
infra V-formatis sed lateribus superis extra
curvatis, endocarpio in parte 2/5 supera et
19-20 mm lange osseoso mahogani-colorato
oblate subsphaerico basi concava apice rotun-
dato et supra semines cum projectionibus
conicis humeris supramedialibus crassis curvatis
adscendentibus lateribus lateralibus 2-2.5 mm
crassis intra clare mahogani-coloratis lucidis
sublaevibus spiraliter striatis sed ad apicem
rugosis, seminibus 8-9 mm lon gis ellipsoideis,
mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuiusque cavernam
9-16 mm longam cum aerenchyma fibris
longitudinalibus et parenchyma molle, meso-
carpio basali 22-26 mm lange fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Doubtless a tree (but
the habit, roots, trunk, branches, and infruc-
tescence unknown); leaves about 90 em long,
and probably 6 em wide near the base, actually
4.4 cm wide at the middle, coriaceous, U-sulcate,
2-pleated, at midsection with 57 parallel
secondary veins in each half, the tertiary cross-
veins visible below near the base, forming short
oblong meshes; the blade sword-shaped,
tapering from base to the trigonous slender
subulate apex, this at the point 10 cm down 4 mm
wide, the base unarmed, pale; beginning at
10 em the margins with prickles 2 mm long,
3-9 mm apart, arcuate subulate, compressed,
ascending, stramineous, with dark brown tips;
the midrib below unarmed for 23.5 cm; at mid-
section the margins with prickles 2 mm long,
4-7 mm apart, subarcuate stout subulate, com-
pressed, very strongly ascending, stramineous,
with dark reddish brown tips; the nearby
midrib below with prickles 1-1.3 mm long,
5-12 mm apart, subarcuate subulate, com-
pressed, strongly ascending, stramineous; on
the subulate apex the margins and midrib below
with tiny thick subulate prickles, but these
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mostly broken off and lost; the pleats unarmed;
phalanges 5.5-6 cm long, 2.3-3.7 em wide,
2.2-2.8 ern thick, cuneiform, 4-6-angled, the
apex low convex, the lower sides flat, lateral
sinuses none; the upper 1/3 free, its sides
smooth, shining, flattish or gently convex,
smooth, shining, without secondary angles;
carpels 6-10, ascending, more or less parallel ;
all carpels with apices sub equal, hemispheric or
somewhat oblately so, not or but slightly angled,
and the marginal ones with a concave platform
2-4 mm wide, distal of the stigma; the stigmas
1.5-1.7 mm wide or long, cordate to orbicular
or reniform, mostly horizontal, brown, papil-
lose, the marginal ones on one side oblique and
with a bony visor; proximal sinuses a crack
running 1/3-t way to valley bottom; central
apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep, V-shaped below but
the upper sides outcurving; endocarp in the
upper 2/5 and 19-20 mm long, bony, mahogany-
colored, oblate sub spherical, the base concave,
the apex rounded and with conic projections
over the seeds, the shoulders supramedian,
thick, curved ascending, lateral walls 2-2.5
mm thick, within brighter mahogany-colored,
shining, smoothish and mostly spirally striate,
but towards the apex rugose; seeds 8-9 mm
long, ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in the apex
of each carpel a cavern 9-16 mm long, with
aerenchyma of longitudinal fibers and soft
parenchyma; basal mesocarp 22-26 mm long,
fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji Islands, Lau Group, Ono-i-
Lau, 22/VIII/68, Yoshio Kondo (BISH).
DISCUSSION : P. onoilauensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative
P. lambasaensis St. John, ofVanua Levu Island,
Fiji, a species with the phalanges 3.5---4.8 cm
wide, the marginal carpels with apices very low
convex; central apical sinuses 4-6 mm deep;
endocarp in the upper t and 13-16 mm long,
forming a broad convex concave band, the
lateral walls 4-7 mm thick; leaf middle 3.6 ern
wide, and there with 62 parallel secondary veins
in each half, and there the margins with prickles
1.2-1.5 mm long, 5-10 mm apart, arcuate
subulate, compressed, strongly ascending, al-
most appressed, reddish. P. onoilauensis has the
phalanges 2.3-3.7 ern wide, and all carpels with
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apices hemispheric or somewhat oblately so;
central apical sinuses 3-5 nun deep; endocarp in
the upper 2/5 and 19-20 mm long, subspherical,
the lateral walls 2-2.5 mm thick; leaf middle
4.4 em wide, and there with 57 parallel secondary
veins in each half, and there the margins with
prickles 2 mm long, 4--7 mm apart, subarcuate
stout subulate, compressed, strongly ascending,
stramineous, with dark reddish brown tips.
The new epithet is formed from the name of
the type locality, Ono-i-Lau, and -ensis, the
Latin adjectival geographic suffix.
Pandanus ovalauensis sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 375
NOM. VERN.: " vadra " (= " vandra " , Fijian
language).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arboriformis 10-12 m
alta est (radicibus trunco ramis infructescentia
incognitis), foliis 1.2-1.5 m longis proxima
basem 6.5-7.5 em latis in medio 5.8 em latis
coriaceis supra viridibus lucidis infra pallide
viridibus exlucidis glaucis U-sulcatis 2-plicatis
in sectione mediali cum 66 nervis parallelis
secundariis in dimidio quoque sed nervis tertiis
non evidentis lamina gladiata ex basi in apice
deminuenti (apice interito) basi inermi stra-
minea, ex 6.5-9 em marginibus cum aculeis
2.3-3 mm longis 2-8 mm separatis arcuatis
crasse subulatis compressis adscendentibus
stramineis, midnervo infra in parte 1/4 basali
inermi, in sectione mediali marginibus cum
aculeis 2.2-2.9 mm longis 2-8 mm separatis
subarcuatis crasse subulatis compressis fere
adpresse ascendentibus stramineis cum apicibus
rubri-brunneis et plus minusve majoribus
minoribus alternantibus, midnervo vicinali infra
cum aculeis 1.6-2 mm longis 9-13 mm separatis
simulantibus sed minus adpressis, phalangibus
6-6.5 em longis 2.9-3.7 em latis 2.1-3.1 em
crassis oblanceoloideis 4--5-angulosis apice
humiliter convexis lateribus inferis planis sinibus
lateralibus nullis vel paucis fissuris angustis ad
medium descendentibus parte 1{3 supera libera
lateribus laevibus lucidis planis curvatis ad-
scendentibus, carpelis lateralibus cum 0-2
angulis secundariis debilibus, carpelis 6-9
radiatis eis marginalibus cum apicibus pyrami-
dali-ovoideis vel late ita (rare lanceoloideis)
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erectis plerumque cum areola concava 1-2 mm
lata distali, stigmatibus 1.8-2 mm diametro
suborbicularibus horizontalibus vel subobliquis
nigris papillosis, sinibus proximalibus fissura
brevi in loco 1{3ad fondam, carpelis interioribus
1/3-2/3 tam grandibus quam exterioribus
anguste pyramidali-ovoideis vel lanceoloideis
cum stigmatibus 1.7-2 mm longis ellipticis
obliquis, endocarpio in parte 3{7 supera et
29-31 mm longo osseoso pallido tum brunneo
elliptici-rhomboideo apice ovoideo humeris
medialibus concavis fere horizontalibus lateribus
lateralibus 1.5-3 mm crassis intra pallide
brunneis laevibus lucidis, seminibus 10-12 mm
longis ellipsoideis, meso carpio in apice carpelae
cuiusque cavernam 9-23 mm longam cum
aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus et mem-
branis pallidis formanti, mesocarpio basali 20-
22 mm longo fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Treelike, 10-12 m
tall (roots, trunk, branches, and infructescence
unknown); leaves 1.2-1.5 m long, 6.5-7.5 em
wide near the base, 5.8 em wide at the middle,
coriaceous, above shiny green, below pale dull
green and glaucous, U-sulcate, 2-pleated, at
midsection with 66 parallel secondary veins in
each half, but no visible tertiary veins, the blade
sword-shaped, tapering from base to tip (the
apex lost), the base unarmed, stramineous;
beginning at 6.5-9 em the margins with
prickles 2.3-3 mm long, 2-8 mm apart, arcuate
stout subulate, compressed, ascending, strami-
neous; the midrib below unarmed for the
lower !; at midsection the margins with
prickles 2.2-2.9 mm long, 2-8 mm apart,
subarcuate thick subulate, almost appressed
ascending, stramineous compressed, with red-
dish brown tips, more or less alternately large
and small; the nearby midrib below with
prickles 1.6-2 mm long, 9-13 mm apart, similar
but less appressed; phalanges 6-6.5 em long,
2.9-3.7 em wide, 2.1-3.1 em thick, oblanceo-
laid, 4--5-angled, the apex low convex, the
lower sides flat, lateral sinuses none or a few of
them present as narrow creases extending down
to the middle, upper 1/3 free , the sides smooth,
shining, of planes curving upward, the sides of
the lateral carpels with 0-2 weak secondary
angles; carpels 6-9, radial, the marginal ones
with apices pyramidal ovoid or broadly so
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FIG UR E 375. Pandanus oualauensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, later al view, x l ; b, profile of ph alange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, lon gitudinal median section, x l ; d, ph alange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4 ;f, half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
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platform 1-2 mm wide, distal of the stigma;
their stigmas 1.8-2 mm in diameter, suborbicu-
lar, horizontal or slightly oblique, black, papil-
lose; proximal sinuses a short crack at about 1(3
way towards the valley bottom; inner carpel
apices 1(3-2 (3 as large as the outer, pyramidal
narrow ovoid or lanceoloid, their stigmas
1.7-2 mm long, elliptic, oblique; endocarp in
upper 3(7 and 29-31 mm long, bony, pale,
becoming brown, elliptic rhomboidal, the apex
ovoid, the shoulders median, concave but
nearly horizontal, lateral walls 1.5-3 mm thick,
within pale brown, smooth, shining; seeds
10-12 mm long, ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in
the apex of each carpel a cavern 9-23 mm long,
with aerenchyma of longitudinal fibers and pale
membranes; basal mesocarp 20-22 mm long,
fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS : Fiji, Ovalau Island, near Waini-
loka, roadside, sea level, 2.10.69, J. W. Parham
& D. Koroiveibau 17,085(BISH).
DISCUSSION: P. ooalauensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative P.
rhizophorensis St. John of Viti Levu, a species
with the phalanges 5.7-6.1 em long, 2.4-2.9 em
wide, narrowly oblanceoloid, the upper t-3(5
free; central apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep; endo-
carp median and 24-27 mm long, ellipsoid; leaf
middle 4.8 em wide, and there the margins with
prickles 1.3-1.5 mm long, 3-6 mm apart,
subarcuate subulate, compressed, strongly as-
cending, stramineous. P. ouaiauensis has the
phalanges 6-6.5 cm long, 2.9-3.7 em wide,
oblanceoloid, the upper 1(3 free; central apical
sinuses 5-7 mm deep; endocarp in the upper 3(7
and 29-31 mm long, elliptic rhomboidal; leaf
middle 5.8 cm wide, and there the margins with
prickles 2.2-2.9 mm long, 2-8 mm apart, sub-
arcuate thick subulate, compressed, almost
appressed ascending, stramineous with reddish
brown tips, more or less alternately large and
small.
The new epithet is formed from the name of
the type locality, Ovalau, and -ensis, the Latin
adjectival place suffix.
Pandanus pansus sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 376
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbor est, foliis 1.43(+0.15-0.3?) m longis proxima basem 7 ern
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latis in medio 6.4 em latis coriaceis U-sulcatis
2-plicatis supra viridibus lucidis infra pallidc
viridibus gladiatis ex basi in apice deminuenti
(apice interito) in sectione mediali cum 65
nervis parallelis secundariis in dimidio quoque
nervis tertiis non evidentis basi inermi pallida,
ex 8 cm marginibus cum aculeis 1.5-2.5 mm
longis 5-13 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis
adscendentibus stramineis cum apicibus rubris
parvis, midnervo infra per 23 em basales inermi,
in sectione mediali marginibus cum aculeis
1.7-2 mm longis 3-7 mm separatis subarcuatis
subulatis compressis adpresse adscendentibus
obscure rubris excepta in basi straminea, mid-
nervo vicinali infra cum aculeis 1.3-1.5 mm
longis 9-16 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis
compressis valde adscendentibus obscure rubris
excepta in basi straminea (infructescentia incog-
nita), phalangibus 6.7-7 em longis 3.1-4.3 em
latis 2.3-3.1 em crassis pyriformibus compressis
4-6-angulosis apice convexo vel humiliter con-
vexo lateribus inferis planis sinibus lateralibus
nullis parte 2(5 supera libera lateribus laevibus
lucidis subplanis vel subcurvatis, carpelis 10-12
adscendentibus plus minusve parallelis eis
marginalibus cum apicibus lanceoloideis ad
lancei-ovoideis et saepe vel nonnumquam cum
latere exteriori subplano verticali tum ad apicem
extra curvato et cum stigmate apicali divergenti
lateribus interioribus rotundatis sine angulis
cum stigmatibus 2-2.8 mm latis suborbiculari-
bus elevatis brunneis papillosis, sinibus proxi-
malibus profundis fissuris 2(5-t ad fondam
extensis, carpelis interioribus subaequalibus ad
t minoribus quam exterioribus simulantibus sed
non vel minus compressis, sinibus centralibus
apicalibus 5-7 mm profundis V-formatis rectis,
endocarpio in parte 2(5 supera et 23 mm longo
osseoso rubri-brunneo oblatiore sphaerico basi
humiliter concava apice rotundato et supra
semines cum projectionibus breve conicis
humeris medialibus brevibus fere horizontalibus
lateribus lateralibus 2-3 mm crassis intra clariter
mahogani-rubris lucidis plerumque laevibus et
spiraliter substriatis sed in apice rugosis,
seminibus 12-15 mm longis ellipsoideis, meso-
carpio in apice caperlae cuiusque cavernam
8-17 mm longam cum aerenchyma fibris
longitudinalibus et parenchyma pallida for-












F IGURE 376. Pandanus pansus St. John , from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange apex,
x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma, oblique
view, x 4;f , half of leaf base, lowe r side, x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x 1.
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DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree; leaves 1.43(+0.15-0.3 ?) m long, 7 cm wide near the base,
6.4 em wide at the middle, coriaceous, U-sulcate,
2-pleated, abo ve green and shiny, below pale
green, sword-shaped, tapering from base to tip
(the apex lost), th e base unarmed,pale; beginning
at 8 ern the margins with prickles 1.5-2.5 mm
long, 5-13 mm apart, arcuate subulate, ascend-
ing, stramineous with slight red tip s; the midrib
below unarmed for the basal 23 cm; at mid-
section the margins with prickles 1.7-2 mm long,
3-7 mm apart, subarcuate subulate, compressed, .
appressed ascending, dark red except for th e
str amineous base ; the near by midrib below with
prickles 1.3-1.5 mm long, 9-16 mm apart,
arcuate subulate, compressed, strongly ascend -
ing, dark .red except for the stramineous base
(infructescence unknown); phalanges 6.7-7 cm
long, 3.1-4.3 cm wid e, 2.3-3.1 em thick, pyri-
form, compressed, 4-6-angled, the apex convex
or low convex, lower sides flat, lateral sinus es
none, upper 2/5 free, its sides smo oth, shining,
flattish or gently curving; carp els 10-12,
ascending , more or less parallel; the marginal
ones with apices lanceoloid to lance-ovoid, and
most or some of them with the flattish outer face
ve rtical, then outcurving and with th e diverging
stigma at its apex, the inner sides ro unded and
lacking ang les; th eir stigmas 2-2.8 mm wid e,
sub orbicular, elevated, brown, papillose ; proxi-
mal sinuses deep cracks running 2/5-1 way to
va lley bottom ; inner carpel apices sub equal to
or as much as t smaller than the outer ones,
similar but not or less compressed; central
apical sinuses 5-7 mm deep, V-shaped, straight ;
endocarp in upper 2/5 and 23 mm long, bony,
reddish brown, very ob late spherical, the base
shallowly concave, the apex ro unded and with
short conic pro jections over the seeds, th e
shoulders medi an, short, almo st horiz ontal
lateral walls 2-3 mm thick, within bri ght
mahogany red , shining, mostly smooth and
slightly spirally striate, but at apex ru gose ;
seeds 12-15 mm long, ellipsoid ; mesocarp
forming in the apex of each carpel a cavern
8- 17 mm long, with aerenchyma oflongitudinal
fibers and pale parenchyma; basal mesocarp
29-35 mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji Islands, Lau Group , T otoya
Island, 21/IX/68, Yoshio Kondo (BISH).
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DISCUSSION: Pandanus pansus is a memb er of
th e section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. timoeensis St. John, of Timoe Atoll, Tuamotu
Archipelago , a species with the phalanges with
their lateral sinuses extending down to or
beyond the middle; carpels 7-10; stigmas
4-5 mm long, suborbicular to obovate; endo-
carp 32 mm long, broadly ellipsoid , the wide
shoulders shortly curved ascending ; basal
mesocarp 21-25 mm long; leaves about 1.1-
1.2 m long 4.2 ern wide at th e middle, and
there with 50 parallel secondary veins in each
half, and there the midrib below with prickles
1.2-1.5 mm long, 11-20 mm apart, subarcuate
slender subulate, appressed ascending, strami-
neous with slight red tips . Pandanuspansus has
the phal anges without lateral sinus es; carp els
10-12; stigmas 2-2.8 mm wide, suborbicular;
endocarp 23 mm long, very oblate spherical, the
shoulders sho rt , almost horizontal ; basal meso-
carp 29-35 mm long; leaves about 1.5-1.7 m
long, 6.4 cm wide at the middle, and th ere with
65 parallel secondary vei ns in each half, and
there the midrib below with prickles 1.3-1.5 mm
lon g, 9-16 mm apart, arcuate subulate, com-
pressed, strongly ascending, dark red except for
the stramineous base.
The new epithet is the Latin participle pansus,
spread out, and it is given with reference to the
spreading tips of the marginal carpel apices.
Pandanus Parhamii sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 377
DIAGNOSISHOLOTYPI: Arbor 8.3 m alta multi-
ramosa est, cortice gris eo aculeato, radicibus
incognitis, foliis 1-1.8 m longis proxima basem
6 em latis in medio 4.5 ern latis coriacei s sup ra
olivaceis sublucidis infra pallide viridibus et
glaucis U-sulcatis 2-plicatis in sectione mediali
cum 56 nervis parallelis secundariis in dimidio
quoque nervis tertiis transversis solum sup ra
proxima basem evidentis et reticula breve
oblonga formantibus, lamina gladiata ex basi in
apice tri gono gracile subulato deminuenti eo in
puncto 10 em ex apice 1 mm lato basi inermi
pallida, ex 5 em marginibus cum aculeis 2-2.2
mm longis 3-14 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis
compressis adscendentibus stramineis, mid-
nervo infra per 28 ern basales inermi in sectione


















FIGURE 377. Pandanus Parhamii St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x 1; b, profile of phalange,
apex, x 1; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x 1; d, phalange, apical view, x 1; e, carpel apex and stigm a,
oblique view, x 4; f , half of leaf base, lower side, x 1; g, leaf middle, lower side, x 1; h, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
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longis 3-5 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis ex
basi lata compressis adscendentibus stramineis
sed apicibus sub rubris, midnerv o vicinali infra
cum aculeis 1-1.2 mm longis 4-7 mm separatis
arcuatis subulatis compressis valde adscen-
dentibus stra mineis cum apicibus ro saceis, in
apice subulato marginibus et midnervo infra
cum aculeis 0.5-0.7 mm longis in marginalibus
1-4 mm separatis sed in midnervo remotis
arcuati s subulatis valde adscendentibus strami-
neis cum apicibus rubris, syncarpio licet solitario
17.5 em longo 15 ern diametro, phalangibus
5.7-6.2 cm longis 2.8-3.5 em latis 1.9-2.5 cm
crassis oblanceoloideis apice vadose convexo
lateribus 4-5 (-6)-angulo sis parte 2/5 supera
libera lateribus subcurvatis laevibus lucidis
sinibus lateralibus nullis , carp elis 5-8 adscen-
dentibus fere parallelis eis marginalibus cum
apicibus semiorbicularibus (vel paucis minori-
bus late ovoideis) apice cum areola concava
profunda 1-2 mm lata distali, apicibus interiori-
bus aequalibus vel ad -t tam grandibu s quam illis
marginalibus ovoideis ad semiorbicularibus
concinnis subangul osis, stigmatibus 1-1.5 mm
longis vel latis ellipticis ad reniformibus fere
apicalibus et prostratis obliquis obscure brun-
neis papillosis, sinibus proximalibus cum labiis
inflatis t ad fondam extensis, sinibus centralibus
apicalibus 3-5 mm profundis rectis vel sub-
curvatis V-form atis, endocarpio in parte 1/3
supera et 17-19 mm longo osseoso subnigr i-
mahogani-col orato tran sverse ellipsoideo apice
sup ra semines cum projectionibus breve conicis ,
lateribus cum humeris medialibus brevibus
adscendentibus lateribus lateralibus 2-3 mm
crassis intra laevibus lucidis, seminibus 9-12 mm
longis ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice car-
pelae cuiusque cavernam 9-17 mm longam cum
aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus paucis et
memb ranis albis transluscentibus, mesocarpio
basali 27-29 mm longo fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSISOF HOLOTYFE: T ree 8.3 m tall, much
branched, bark gray and prickly ; roots not
recorded; leaves 1-1.8 m long, 6 cm wide near
the base, 4.5 em wid e at the middle, coriaceous ,
olive green and somewhat shiny above, pale
green and glaucous beneath, U-sulcate, 2-
pleated, at midsection with 56 parallel secondary
veins in each half, the terti ary crossveins seen
only above near the base, forming short oblong
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meshes, the blade sword-shaped, tapering from
the base to th e trigonous slender subulate apex,
this at the point 10 cm down 1 mm wide , the
base unarmed, pale ; beginning at 5 ern the
margins with prickles 2-2.2 mm long , 3-14 mm
apart, arcuate subulate, compressed, ascend ing,
stramineous; at midsection the margins with
prickles 1.2-1.4 mm long, 3-5 mm apart,
arcuate subulate fro m a broad base, compressed,
ascendi ng, stramineous but with reddish tips ;
th e nearby midrib below with prickles 1-1.2 mm
long, 4-7 mm apart, arcuate subulate, com-
pressed, str ongly ascending, stramineous, with
pink tips; on the subulate apex the margins and
midrib with prickles 0.5-0.7 mm long, 1-4 mm
apart on th e margins but remote on the midrib,
arcuate subulate, strongly ascending , stramin-
eous, with red tips; syncarp appa rently soli-
tary, 17.5 cm long, 15 cm in diameter; phalanges
5.7-6.2 em long, 2.8-3.5 ern wide, 1.9-2.5 cm
thick, oblanceoloid, the apex low convex, the
sides 4-5 (-6)-ang led, the upper 2/5 free, the
sides gently convex, smooth, shining, lateral
sinuses none ; carpels 5-8, ascending, nearly
parallel, the marginal ones with their apices
semiorbicular (or a few smaller ones broadly
ovo id), the apex with a deep concavity 1-2 mm
wide, distal of the stigma; inner apices from -t to
quite as large as the marginal ones, broadly
ovoid to semiorbicular, symmetrical, faintly
ang led ; stigmas 1-1.5 mm long or wide, elliptic
to reniform, nearly apical and flush, oblique,
dark brown, papillose ; proximal sinus es
running t way to valley bottom, with swollen
lateral margins ; central apical sinuses 3-5 mm
deep, straight or gently curved, V-shaped;
endocarp in upp erl /3 and 17-19 mm long, bony,
blackish mahogany-colored, transversely ellip-
soid, the apex with short conic projections over
the seeds, the sides with short median ascending
shoulders, lateral walls 2-3 mm thick, within
smooth and shining; seeds 9-12 mm long,
ellipsoid ; mesocarp forming in the apex of each
carpel a cavern 9-17 mm lon g, with aerenchyma
of a few longitudinal fibers and white trans-
parent membranes; basal mesocarp 27-29 mm
long, fibrous and fleshy.
EXPANDED DESCRIPTION: Tree 8.3- 10 m tall;
syncarp 15-17.5 em lon g, 14-15 em in diameter ;
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phalanges, when ripe bright orange, eaten by
th e Fijian people.
H OLOTYPUS : Fiji, Viti Levu, Tailevu Prov.,
King's Road, between Naiborebore and N ai-
masimasi, roa dside in swamp, probably tid al,
1-2 ft . alt., 15.2.56, S. Nand & J. W . Parham
9.983 (BISH) . Isotype (SUVA) .
SPECIMENS EXAM INED : Fi ji, Tailevu Prov. ,
Matavatacou, Queen Victoria School Farm,
bank of stream near coast, 15.2.55, J. W. Parham
9.964 (BISH , SUVA) .
DISCUSSION: P. Parbamii is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relati ve P.
Smithii St. J ohn, of Moala Island , Lau Group,
Fiji, a species with th e phalanges 3.5-3.6 cm
wide, 6-angled, obpyriform, th e apex truncate;
carpels 8-11; stigmas 1.8-2 mm long, broadly
elliptic; central apical sinuses 2-2.5 rom deep ;
apices of central carpels t-1/3 as large as the
marginal ones; seeds 13-16 mm long ; leaf
middle with margins with prickles 1.5-2.5 mm
long, 2-5 mm apart, subarcuate subulate,
app ressed ascending, stramineous , of two kinds,
large and small alternating. P . Parbamii has the
phalanges 2.8-3.5 em wide, 4-5 (- 6)-ang led,
oblanceoloid, th e apex low convex ; carp els 5-8;
stigmas 1-1.5 mm long or wide, elliptic to
reniform; cent ral apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep;
apices of central carpels half as large to quite as
large as the marginal one s ; seeds 9-12 mmlong ;
leaf middle with margins with prickles 1.2-
1.4 mm long, 3-5 mm apa rt, arcuate subulate
fro m a broad base, compress ed, ascending,
stramineous with redd ish tips .
The epithet is chos en to honor John Wil-
loughby Parha m (1929- ), senior research
officer and botanist of the Department of
Agriculture, Fiji.
Pandanus patulior sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figures 378-381
D IAGNOSIS H OLOTYPI: Arbor 5 m alta est
(radicibus trunco ramique incogniti s), foliis
1.68 m longis proxima basem 10 em latis in
medio 8 em latis coriaceis U-sulcatis 2-plicatis
supra olivaceis lucidis infra pallide viridibus et
licet glaucis in sectione mediali cum 81 nervis
parallelis secundariis in dimidio quoque sed
nervis tertiis non evidentis lamina gladiata ex
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basi in apice trigono gracile subulato deminuenti
eo in puncto 10 cm ex apice 2 mm lato basi
inermi pallida ex 8.5-9.5 cm marginibus cum
aculeis 2.5-4 mm longis 4-8 mm separaiis
subarcuatis crasse subulatis adscendentibus ex
basi geniculata stramineis, ex 13 cm midnervo
infra cum aculeis 0.7-1.5 mm longis 22-48 mm
separatis arcuatis crasse subulatis reflexis stra-
mineis, in sectione mediali cum aculeis 4-9 mm
separatis biformatis eis grandibus 2.5-3 mm
longis arcuatis subulatis valde adscendentibus
stramineis cum apicibus parvis subroseis et cum
illis minoribus 1.5-1.7 mm longis simulantibus
alternantibus, in apice subulato marginibus et
mid ner vo infra cum aculeis 0.2-0.5 mm longis
3-7 mm separatis subarcuatis crasse subulatis
adscendentibus viridibus cum apicibus sub-
brunneis, infructescentia cum syncarpio soli-
tario, pedunculo 37 cm longo in apice 34 rom
diametro clavato tr ilaterato cum br acteis deci-
duis compluribus, syncarpi o 26 ern longo 20 em
diametro ellipsoideo et 90phalanges ferren tibus ,
nucleo 12 cm longo 7.5 em diametro ellipsoideo
marginalibus fibrosis cum cicatricibus adaman-
to sis, phalangibus 6.7-7.4 em longis 4.3-6.7 cm
latis 3.1-4.6 cm crassis biformatis eis numerosis
obovoideis vel late obovo ideis compressis 4-6-
angulosis apice humilit er convexo lateribus
inferis cum fugis et valleculis sinibus lateralibus
plerumque fissuris angustis infra m edium
descendentibus parte t supera libera et lateribus
carpelarum cum 0-2 angulis secund~riis eis
brevibus et proxima medium evidentis super-
ficie laevi lucido parte 1/3 supera pallide lutea
parte medi ali rubri-aurantiaca parte 1/3 infera
lutea, carpelis 8-15 adscendentibus plus rninus ve
parallelis apicibus erectis, carpelis marginalibus
cum apicibus ovoideis (vel rare illa grande late
ovoidea) angulosis et cum areola concava fere
ho rizontali 2-4 mm lata distali, stigmatibus
1.7-2 mm latis cordatis ad suborbicularibus
plerumque truncatis obliquis brunneis papillosis
sinibus proximalibus fissura lata aperta t-2/3
ad fondam extensis, sinibus cent ralibus apicali-
bus 5-7 mm profundis rectis V-form atis,
carpelis interi oribus cum apicibus 1/3-2/3 tam
grandibus quam exterioribus lanceoloideis ad
concinnis ovoideis cum stigmatibus 2.5-3 mm
longis ellipsoideis, endocarpio medi ali 25-28
mm Iongo osseoso pallide rubri-brunneo cor-
pore oblate hemisphaerico apice supra seminem
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F IG URE 378. Pandanuspatulior St. John , from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange apex,
x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma, oblique
view, x 4; 1, phalange, lateral view, x l ;g, pro file of phalange apex, x l ; h, phalange, longitud inal median section,
x l ; i, phalange, apical view, x l ;j, carpel apex and stigma, oblique view, x 4.
19 HP S 30
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FIGURE 379. Pandanus patulior St. John, from holotype. k, half of leaf base, low er side, x l ; /, half of leaf midd le,
lower side, x l ; m, leaf apex, lower side, x l ,
quamque cum projectione breve conic o hu-
meris inframedialibus latis aliformatis curvatis
adscendentibus lateribus lateralibus supra hu-
meres 2 mm crassis infra 3 mm crassis intra
mahogani-coloratis lucidis dimidio infero laevi
eo supero ru goso, seminibus 13-19 mm lon gis
anguste ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice car-
pelae cuiusque cavernam 17-33 mm longam cum
aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus et membranis
albis formanti, mesocarpio basali 22-27 mm
lon go fibroso et carnoso; phalangibus paucis
latioribus cum 7-11 carpelis et aliquibus sub-
radiatis et eis marginalibus cum apicibus hemi-
sphaericis sine vel cum areo la 3- 7 mm lata con-
cava distali, sinibus centr alibus apicalibus .late
V-formatis, carpelis interioribus cum apicibus
-1-2/3 tam grandibus quam exteri oribus ovo i-
deis ad hemisphaericis cum stigmatibus sub-
orbicularibus, endocarpio simulanti sed hu-
meris medialibus.
DIAGN OSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree 5 m tall; roots,
.trunk, and branches unknown ; leaves 1.68 m
long, 10 em wide near the base, 8 cm wid e at th e
middle, coriaceous, U-su1cate, 2-pleated , olive
green and shiny above, pale green and apparent-
ly glaucous below, at midsection with 81parallel
secondary veins in each half, but no evident
tertiary veins, the blade sword-shaped , tapering
fro m base to the tri gonous slender subulate
apex, this at th e point 10 em down 2 mm wide,
the base un armed, pale; beginning at 8.5-
9.5 cm the margins with prickles 2.5-4 mm long,
4-8 mm apart, subarcuate stout subulate from a
geniculate base, ascending , stramineous; be-
ginni ng at 13 cm the midrib below with prickles
0.7-1.5 mm long, 22-48 mm apart, arcuate thick
subulateyreflexed, stramineous; at midsection
the margins with pri ckles 4-9 mm apart, of two
kinds, large ones 2.5-3 mm long, arcuate subu-
late, strongly ascending , stramine ous, with
slight pink tips , alternating with small ones
1.5-1.7 mm long, similar ; the nearby midrib
below with prickles 2-2.5 mm long, 15-22 mm
apart, arcu ate slender subulate, appressed
ascending, stramineous ; on th e subulate apex
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FIG URE 380. Pandanus patulior St. John, from staminate plant. a, staminate inflorescence, fro m Kodachrome
photo, x i ; b, fascicle of stamens, x 10.
1 9 - 2










F I G URE 381. Pandanus patulior St. John, from staminate plant. c, half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; d, leaf middle,
lower side, x l ; e, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
th e margins and midrib below with prickles
0.2-0.5 mm lon g, 3-7 mm apart, subarcuate
stou t subulate, ascending, green with brownish
tips; infructescence with a solitary syncarp;
peduncle 37 cm long, 34 mm in diameter at
apex, clavate, 3-sided, with several decid uous
bracts ; syncarp 26 em long, 20 cm in diameter,
ellipsoid, bearing 90 phalanges; core 12 cm long,
7.5 cm in diameter, ellipsoid, the rind fibrous,
with diamond-shaped fruit scars; phalanges
6.7-7.4 cm long, 4.3-6.7 cm wide, 3.1-4.6 cm
thick, of two kinds, the more numerous ones
obovoid or broadly so, compressed, 4-6-angled,
the apex low convex, th e lower sides with ridges
and valleys, lateral sinuses almos t all present as
narrow cracks , running down well below the
middle, upper t free, and there the marginal
carpels with 0-2 secondary ang les, these short
and evident only near the mids ection, the
surface smooth, shining, upper 1/3 pale yellow
when ripe, the middle red-orange, the lower 1/3
yellow; carpels 8-15, ascending, more or less
parallel, the tips erect, not div ergent; marginal
carpel apices ovoid (or rarely a large on e is
broadly ovoid), angled, and with a nearly
horizontal concave platform 2-4 mm wide,
distal of the stigma; stigmas 1.7-2 mm wide,
cordate to suborbicular, mostly truncate,
oblique, brown, papillose; proximal sinuses a
wide open crack running -1-2/3 way to valley
bottom; central apica l sinuses 5-7 mm deep,
straight, V-shaped; inner carpel apices 1/3-2/3
as large as the outer ones, lanceoloid to ovoid,
symmetric al, thei r stigmas 2.5-3 mm long,
ellips oid; endocarp median, 25-28 mm long,
bony, light reddish brown, the body oblate
hemispheric, the apex with a short conic
projection over each seed, the shoulders infra-
median, wide, winglike and curved ascending,
lateral walls above the shoulders 2 mm thic k,
below them 3 mm thick, within mahogany-
colored, shining, the lower half smooth, the
upper rugose; seeds 13-19 mm long, narrowly
ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in the apex of each
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carpel a cavern 17-33 mm long, with aeren-
chyma of longitudinal fibers and white mem-
branes; basal mesocarp 22-27 mm long, fibrous
and fleshy; the fewer broad phalanges with 7-11
carpels and some of these more radial than
parallel, the marginal carpels with apices
hemispheric, with or without a concave
platform 3-7 mm wide; central apical sinuses
widely V-shaped ; inner carpel apices t-2/3 as
large as the outer ones, ovoid to hemispheric;
their stigmas suborbicular.
STAMINATE PLANT (Smith et al. 16,866) : Tree
5 m tall, branching (roots, trunk, and branches
unknown); leaves 1.8 m long, 8.4 em wide near
the base, 6.4 em wide at the middle, coriaceous,
shining olive green above, pale green below, at
midsection with 78 parallel secondary veins in
each half, the blade sword-shaped, tapering
from base to the trigonous slender subulate
apex, this at the point 10 em down 1 mm wide,
the base unarmed, pale, beginning at 16 em the
margins with prickles mostly 1.8-2.7 mm long,
2-6 mm apart, arcuate subulate, ascendin g,
stramineous, and intermingled and much fewer
small similar ones 0.5-1 mm long ; the midrib
below unarmed for 33 cm; at midsection the
margins with prickles 2-2.4 mm long, 2-8 mm
apart, arcuate subulate, compressed, strongly
ascending, stramineous; the nearby midrib
below with prickles 5-12 mm apart, of two
kinds, large ones 1.8-2 mm long, subarcuate
slender subulate , appressed ascending, strami-
neous, alternating with similar small ones
0.7-1.3 mm long; on the subulate apex the
margins and midrib below essentially unarmed
for the last 12 cm ; staminate inflorescence more
than 41 em long; peduncle not seen; rhachis
11 em long, with white, thick chartaceous
bracts; spikes about 6, and 7-1 0 cm long, 2-2.5
cm in diameter, cylindric, dense; stamens in
dendritic fascicles of 26-48; column 8-13 mm
long ; rhachis 14-1 7 mm long ; free filament tips
1-2 mm long, divergent; anthers 2.5-5.5 mm
long, 0.6-0.7 mm wide, linear lanceolate,
deeply sagittate at base, bearing a 0.4-0.7 mm
subulate projection of the connective.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji, Vanua Levu Island, Cakau-
drove, Wairuku Plantation, on beach, sea level,
29.4.69, A . C. Smith,]. W . Parham et al. 16,865
(BISH).
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DISCUSSION : P. patulior is a member of the
section Pandanus. Its few phalanges with broad-
topped carpels are similar to those of P. puka-
pukaensis St. John, of the D anger Islands, but the
numerous narrower ones are closer to P.
seruaensis St. John, of Viti Levu, Fiji, a species
with the phalanges 7.7-8.2 cm lon g, 3.4-4.6 em
wide, oblanceoloid or broadly so ; lateral
sinuses closed; marginal apices with the
platform 2-3 mm wide, when present ; central
apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep; endocarp in upper
3/8 and 18-19 mm long, very oblate, the
shoulders 3-4 mm wide; leaf near the base 5 em
wide, and there the margins with prickles
2- 3 mm long, arcua te subulate, compressed,
appressed ascending, stramineous, perceptibly
large and small alternating. P. patulior has the
phalanges 6.7-7.4 cm long, 4.3-6.7 em wide,
obovoid or broadly so, the lateral sinuses almost
all as narrow cracks down to beyond the mid dle ;
marginal apices with the platform 2-7 mm wide
when present; central apical sinuses 5- 7 mm
deep; endocarp median and 25-28 mm lon g,
slightly oblate, the shoulders 8- 9 mm wide;
leaf near base 10 cm wide, and beginning at
8.5-9.5 em the margins with prickles 2.5-4 mm
long, 4-8 mm apart, subarcuate stout subulate,
from a geniculate base, ascending, stramineous.
The new epithet is the comp arative of the
Latin adjective patulus, broad, hence broader,
and it is given with reference to the broad
leaves.
Pandanus py riformis (Martelli) comb. nov.
Fig ure 382
P. odoratissimus L. f., var. pyriformis Martelli,
Univ. Calif. Pubi. Bot. 12: 332, pl. 40,
1930 (sect. Pandanus).
ORIGINAL DIAGNOSIS: "Arbor erecta, apicem
versus rarnosa. Syncarpium subglob sum, 20-22
cent . diam. Phalanges obpyriformes, inae-
qualiter pentagonae, vix compressae, 6 cent.
longae, 3-3.5 cent. latae et 2.5-3 cent . crassae,
lateribus levibus, subconvexis, nitidis (in sicco),
acute angulosis et secundum loculis sulcis
angus tis, fere usque ad medium phalangis
percursis, dimidia inferiore parte phalangis
longiuscule angustatae, quasi caudatae (basi


























F IGURE 382. Pandanus pyriformis (Martell i) St. John, from holotype . a, phalange , lateral view, x 1; b, profile of
phalange apex, x 1; c, phalange, lon gitudinal media n section, x 1; d, phalange, apical view, x 1 ; e, carpel apex and
stig ma, oblique view, x 4;j, leaf base, lower side, x 1 ; ,1(, leaf middle, lower side, x 1; b, leaf apex, lower side, x l ,
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parte liberae, leves, ambitu convexae, supra in
toto sub planae; loculis plurimis, 9-11 sub-
aequalibus , prominulis, acutis et acute ang ulosis,
a sulcis ang ustis et profundis divisis. Stigma
in vertice locul oru m situm hippocrepiforme.
E ndocarpium osseum, in sectione lon gitudinale,
18 mill., spissum e fere medio phalangis apicem
versus situm, superne rotundatum. Meso-
carp ium superum, valide lacunosum, medul-
losum; inferurn fibrosum."
EXPANDED DIAGNOSIS OF LECTOTYPE: Erect
tree, branched above; leaves 1.13 ( +0.1-0.2?) m
lon g, 7 em wide near the base, 5.5 em wide near
the middle, coriaceous, above olive green,
below pale green and glaucous, U-sulcate,
2-pleated, at midsection with 65 parallel
secondary veins in each half, the tertiary cross-
veins seen near the base on both sides, forming
short oblong meshes, blade sword-shaped,
tapering from th e base gradually into th e long
attenuate tip (the tip lost), the base unarmed ,
pale, beginning at 6 cm the margins with
prickles 1.3-2 mm long, 2-8 mm apart , stout
subulate, stramineous below, brown-tipped,
ascending, the lower ones geniculate near the
base, the othe rs arcuate; beginni ng at 13 cm th e
midr ib below with prickles 1.8-2 mm long,
10-23 mm apart, stout subulate, stron gly
ascending, mostly brown; at midsection the
margins with prickles 1.4-2 mm lon g, 4-7 mm
apa rt, subarcuate subulate, app ressed ascending ,
wholly brown, or at least the tip brown ; th e
nearb y midrib below with prickles 1.3-1.5 mm
long, 4-11 mm apart, similar but pale through-
out except for th e slight brown tips; fairly near
the apex the margins and midrib below with
prickles 0.4-0.5 mm long, 1.5-3 mm apart, ap-
pressed ascending, dark brown; infructescence
with a solitary syncarp; peduncle 24 em long,
2 em in diameter, 3-sided, slightly curved, the
upper half bearing numerous coriaceous leafy
bracts, these shredd ed when the fruit is mature,
core when dried 5 em long, 4.3 em wide, ovoid,
3-sided, with prominent phalange scars; syncarp
20-22 ern long, 20 em in diameter, subglobose;
phalanges 5.7-6.3 cm long, 3-3.9 ern wide,
2.4-2.8 ern thick, py riform, 5-angled, th e upper
t free, apex low convex, most lateral sinuses
distinct part way and some all th e way to th e
middle, the sides smooth, shining, with
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slightly curving planes and with one or more .
secondary angles; carpels 8-11, parallel or
slightly radial, their apices ascending, the outer
ones ovoid, ang led, th ose of the sides flattened
on the outer side, the inner apices narrowly
ovoid to lanceoloid , -t-2/3 as large as th e
marginal; cent ral apical sinuses 3-6 mm deep,
nearly straight, V-shaped ; stigmas 1.2-1.5 mm
long, elliptic, oblique, sulcate , brown ; proximal
sinuses wide, but running only t-1 /3 way to
valley bottom; endocarp 22 mm long, in upper
1/3, bony, brown, very oblately subglobose,
truncate below at the middle, the apex with
conic projections and bands of fibers to the
stigmas, later al walls 2-3 mm thick, within
shining but ru gulose ; seeds 10 mm long,
ellipsoid; upper mesocarp forming in the apex
of each carpel a cavity 11-17 mm long, with an
aerenchyma with a few slender longitudinal
fibers and many white, mostly transverse mem-
branes ; basal mesocarp 27 mm long, fibrous and
fleshy.
LECTOTYPE: Fiji Islands, Viti Levu, shore near
Suva, Sept. 2,1926, W. A . Setche1l 15,668(uc).
Type examined. Isotypes : (B, BISH, BM, G, K,
MO, P. us).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED : Fiji, Viti Levu, Tai-
levu , Matavatathou, 0-20 m. alt., July 21,1955,
H. S . McKee 2,809 (us) ; Naluiniga, Seqaqa,
Macuata Prov., roa dside, tree 8-10 ft . tall ; with
prop roots; 21.8.56, D. Koroueibaa (Fiji Dept.
Agr. Herb. no.) 10,483 (BISH).
DISCUSSION; Setchell recorded that the leaf
"awns deciduous, painful in the skin. " The leaf
that he preserved still has most of its prickles,
and they are not deciduous . If approached care-
lessly, the stiff prickles will penetrate and
wound a person. That is true of the prickles of
nearly all species of Pandanus, and there is
nothing to indicate that this Fijian species is out
of the ordinary. In the same publication (1930:
358, pI. 45, figs. 6-7) Martelli described a second
time his var. pyriformis, with a different diag-
nosis, and based it upon a different collection ,
Setchell & Parks 15,644, from Tongatabu
Island in the T onga Islands. Either this or th e












FIGURE 383. Pandanus rhizophorensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, longitudin al median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigm a,
oblique view, x 4 ;f, leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower side, x l ,
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lectotype. The latter is here chosen, that is: Fiji,
Viti Levu, Setchell 15,668 (uc). The Tongan
plantis being redescribed as P.tongaensisSt. John.
Pandanus rhizophorensis sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 383
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbor 4-5 m alta est,
foliis 1.32 ( + 0.1-0.13 ?) m longis proxima
basem 6.1-6.4 em latis in medio 4.8 cm latis
coriaceis supra viridibus lucidis infra palli-
dioribus et licet glaucis V-sulcatis 2-plicatis in
sectione mediali cum 62 nervis parallelis
secundariis in dimidio quoque nervis tertiis
transversis in paginis ambis in parte 1/3 basali
evidentis et reticula breve oblonga formantibus
lamina gladiata ex basi in apice trigono graciliter
subulato deminuenti (apice interito), proxima
basem marginibus cum aculeis 2-2.3 mm longis
8-15 mm separatis arcuatis crasse subulatis
compressis valde adscendentibus stramineis, in
sectione mediali marginibus cum aculeis 1.3-
1.5 mm longis 3-6 mm separatis subarcuatis
subulatis compressis valde adscendentibus stra-
mineis, midnervo vicinali infra cum aculeis
0.8-1.1 mm longis 7-14 mm separatis arcuatis
subulatis compressis adpresse adscendentibus
stramineis, in apice per 4 cm marginibus
inermibus sed infra cum aculeis 0.4 rom longis
3-6 mm separatis subtiliter subulatis valde
adscendentibus cum apicibus rubris, midnervo
infra cum aculeis 0.4-0.6 mm longis 1-3 mm
separatis arcuatis subulatis adscendentibus cum
apicibus rubris, infructescentia cum syncarpio
solitario, pedunculo 2 em diametro 11 em plus
lange trilaterato cum bracteis deciduis com-
pluribus, nueleo siccato 5 x 3.5 em ellipsoideo
trilaterato margine duro fibroso cum cicatricibus
obscuris, phalangibus 5.7-6.1 cm longis 2.4-
2.9 cm latis (4.3 cm latis in gemine cum 15
carpelis) 1.7-2.4 em crassis anguste oblanceo-
loideis 4-5-angulosis sinibus lateralibus plerum-
que vadosis sed angustis et ultra medium
descendentibus apice convexo parte t-3/5
supera libera lateribus laevibus lucidis fere
planis vel subconvexis et carpelis aliquibus cum
1-2 angulis secundariis vadosis, carpelis 7-10
adscendentibus plus minusve parallelis, pha-
langibus omnibus (excepta paucis angustis) cum
carpelis secundariis sterilibus feruliferis in
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medio affixis et dimidiis ad apicem extensis
lanceoloideis ad anguste ellipticis compressis
subdivergentibus et plerumque cum stigmati-
bus perfectis, carpelis marginalibus normalibus
cum apicibus ovoideis vel late ovoideis pluri-
angulosis lateribus cum uno vel planis com-
pluribus exterioribus, sinibus apicalibus cen-
tralibus 3-5 mm profundis plerumque rectis
anguste V-formatis apicibus carpelis centralibus
simulantibus sed t-2/3 tam grandibus et con-
cinnis pyramidali-ovoideis, stigmatibus 1-2 mm
longis apicalibus ellipsoideis obscure brunneis
papillosis obliquis, sinibus proximalibus angustis
1/3-t ad fondam extensis, endocarpio mediali
24-27 mm lange osseoso obscure rubri-
brunneo anguste ellipsoideo vel rhombico
supra seminem ornnem cum projectione conico
humeris brevibus adscendentibus alatis lateribus
lateralibus 1.5-2.5 mm crassis intra laevibus
lucidis, seminibus 10-12 mm longis ellipsoideis,
mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuiusque cavernam
9-23 mm longam cum aerenchyma fibris
longitudinalibus paucis et membranis albis
delicatis formanti, mesocarpio basali 17-22 mm
lange fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree 4-5 m tall;
leaves 1.32 (+0.1-0.13?) m long, 6.1-6.4 em
wide near the base, 4.8 em wide at the middl e,
coriaceous, above shiny green, below paler
green and apparently glaucous, V-sulcate,
2-pleated, at midsection with 62 parallel
secondary veins in each half, the tertiary cross-
veins visible on both sides in the lower 1/3,
forming short oblong meshes, blade sword-
shaped, tapering from the base to the trigonous
slender subulate apex, the base not seen; the
margins near the base with prickles 2-2.3 mm
long, 8-15 mm apart, arcuate stout subulate,
compressed, strongly ascending, stramineous;
the midrib below unarmed for the lower 1/3; at
the midsection the margins with prickles 1.3-
1.5 mm long, 3-6 mm apart, subarcuate subu-
late, compressed, strongly ascendin g, strami-
neous; the nearby midrib below with prickles
0.8-1.1 mm long, 7-14 mm apart, arcuate
subulate, compressed, appressed ascendin g,
stramineous; on the subulate apex the margins
for the last 4 cm unarmed, below that with
prickles 0.4 mm long, 3-6 mm apart, weak
subulate, strongly ascending, red-tipped ; the
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midrib below with prickles 0.4-0.6 mrn. long,
1-3 mm apart, arcuate subulate, ascend ing, red-
tipped; the pleats unarmed; infructescence with
a solitary syncarp; peduncle 2 em in diameter,
more than 11 em long, 3-sided, with several
deciduous bracts; dried core of th e syncarp
5 x 3.5 em, ellipsoid , 3-sided, with a hard
fibrou s rind and obscure fruit scars; phalanges
5.7-6.1 em long, 2.4-2.9 em wide (or 4.3 em
wide in a twin with 15 carpels), 1.7-2.4 em thick,
narrowly oblanceoloid, 4-5-angled, most of the
lateral sinuses sup erficial but nar row and
running more th an halfway down, the apex low
convex, upper t-3/5 free, th e sides smooth,
shining, flattish or gently convex and som e of
the carpel sides with 1-2 additional low angles;
carpels 7-10, ascend ing, more or less pa rallel ;
all phalanges (except a very few of th e narrowest
ones) with 1-4 additional splintli ke marginal,
sterile carpels attached at midsection and
extending halfway to th e tip, lanceoloid to
narrowly elliptic, compressed, slightly di-
verg ent, and most of them with well-formed
stigmas; apices of th e normal marginal carpels
ovoid or broadly so, several-angled, with one
or more flattened planes on the outer side,
central apical sinus es 3-5 mm deep, mostly
strai ght, narrowly V-shaped; apices of central
carpels similar, but t-2/3 as large as the outer
ones and symmetrical pyramidal ovoid; stigmas
1-2 mm long, apical, elliptic, dark brown,
papillose, oblique; proximal sinus es narrow,
running 1/3-t way to valley bottom; endocarp
median, 24-27 mm long, bony, dark reddish
brown, narrowly ellipsoid or rh ombic, with
conic projections above the seeds and short
ascending win glike shoulders, the lateral walls
1.5-2.5 mm thick, within smooth and shining ;
seeds 10-12 mm long, ellipsoid ; mesocarp
forming in th e apex of each carpel a cavern
9-23 mm long, with an aerenchyma of a few
longitudinal fibers and white delicate mem-
branes; basal mesocarp 17-22 mm lon g, fibrous
and fleshy.
HOLOTYF US : Fiji, Viti Levu, Rewa Prov., near
Suva Cemetery, mangrove swamp, 25.2.56,
D . Koriueibau 10,057 (BISH ) . Isotype (SU VA).
SPECIMEN S EXAMINED : Fiji, without data, no.
10,054 (SUVA) .
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DISCUSSIO N : P. rhizophorensis is a member of
th e section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. tutuilaensis (Martelli) Martelli, of Savaii, a
species with the phalanges 6-7 em long ; carpels
5-9, all fert ile ; their apices oblate semiorbicular ;
endocarp in th e upper 2/5 ; leaves at midsection
6.8 em wide , near th e base th e margins with
prickles 1.3-2 mm long, 4-15 mm apart,
geniculate subulate, ascending, stramineous.
P. rhizophorensis has th e phalanges 5.7-6.1 em
long ; fer tile carpels 7-10, and with 1-4 short,
marginal, sterile ones ; apices of marginal
fertile carpels ovoid or br oadly so; endocarp
median; leaves at midsection 4.8 em wide, near
th e base the margins with prickl es 2-2.3 mm
long, 8-15 mm apart, arcuate stout subulate,
compressed , str ongly ascending, stramineous.
The new epithet is derived from Rhizophora,
the generic na me of the pri ncipal mangrove,
and -ensis, the Latin place adjectival suffix, that
is, growing in the mangrove swamps.
Pandanus seruaensis sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 384
N OM . VERN .: "vandra" (Fijian language).
DIAGNO SIS H OLOTYPI: Arbor 8 m alta irregu-
lariter ramosaest(radicibus et tru nco incogni tis),
foliis 1.2-1.5 m longis in medio 5 em latis et licet
5 em latis proxima basem sed immaturis,
coriaceis supra olivaceis infra pallide viridibus
et licet glaucis V-sulcatis 2-plicatis in section e
medi ali cum 67 nervis parallelis secundariis in
dimidio qu oque nervis tertiis transversis supra
in dimidio apicali semievidentis et reticul a
breviter oblonga formantibus lamina ligulata
sed in parte 1/3 apicali in apice tri gono gracile
subulato deminuenti eo in puncto 10 em ex apice
1.5 mm lato basi inermi pallida, ex fere 5 em
marginibus cum aculeis (immat uris) 2-3 mm
longis arcuatis subulatis compressis adpresse
adscendent ibus stramineis et majoribus minori-
bus altern antibus, midnervo infra cum aculeis
imm aturis sed ex 20 em cum eis 1.5-2 mm longis
5-1 0 mm separatis subulatis compressis ad-
presse adscendentibus stramineis, infructes-
centia cum syncarp io solitario, pedunculo 23
mm diametro trilaterato ultra 10 em longo, syn-
carpio 23 em longo 19 em diametro ellipsoideo




o 5 10 em
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FIGURE 384. Pandanus seruaensis St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4 ;f, leaf base lower side. x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x l ; b, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
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13 em longo 4.2 em lato trilaterato fibroso duro
et cum cicatricibus vadosis, phalangibus 7.7-
8.2 em longis 3.4--4.6em latis 2.3-3.6 em crassis
oblanceoloideis vel late oblanceoloideis com-
pressis 4--6-angulosis apice convexo lateribus
inferis planis parte t supera libera laevi lucida
licet lutea sed rubri-badi-rarnosa sinibus later-
alibus inapertis sed in parte 1/3-t apicali evi-
dentibus, carpelis 10-12 adscendentibus plus
minusveparallelis eis marginalibus cum apicibus
semiorbicularibus et plerumque cum areola
concava 2-3 mm lata distali, carpelis margin-
alibus minoribus paucis cum apicibus late
ovoideis illis interioribus late ovoideis et
2/3-3/4 tam grandibus quam illis marginalibus,
stigmatibus apicalibus 1.5-2 mm longis vellatis
eis marginalibus plerumque reniformibus vel
cordatis sed a galea obliqua truncatis illis
interioribus ellipticis subnigris papillosis, sini-
bus proximalibus latis 1/3-t ad fondam extensis,
sinibus centralibus apicalibus 3-5 mm pro-
fundis rectis vel subcurvatis V-formatis, endo-
carpio in parte 3/8 supera et 18-19 mm longo et
multo latiori convexi-concavo osseoso rubri-
badio supra semines cum projectionibus conicis
minimis humeris alatis brevibus lateribus
lateralibus 4--5 mm crassis intra lucidis fere
laevibus, seminibus 12-14 mm longis ellip-
soideis, mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuiusque
cavernam 13-23 mm longam cum aerenchyma
fibris longitudinalibus et membranis albis
formanti, mesocarpio basali 42-44 mm longo
fibrose et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE : Tree 8m tall, irregu-
larly branched (roots and trunk not recorded) ;
leaves 1.2-1.5 m long, 5 em wide at the
middle and apparently about the same near the
base (this immature), coriaceous, olive green
above, pale green and apparently glaucous
below, V-sulcate,2-pleated, at midsection with 67
parallel secondary veins in each half, the tertiary
crossveins barely visible above in the outer
half, forming short oblong meshes, the blade
ligulate, but in the outer 1/3 tapering into the
trigonous slender subulate apex, this at the
point 10 em down 1.5 mm wide, the base un-
armed, pale; beginning at about 5 cm the
margins with prickles (immature) 2-3 mm long,
arcuate subulate, compressed, appressed as-
cending, stramineous, perceptibly large and
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small alternating; on the midrib below the
lowest prickles immature and undeveloped, but
from 20 cm up the prickles 1.5-2 mm long,
5-10 mm apart, subulate, compressed, appressed
ascending, stramineous; infructescence of a
solitary syncarp ; peduncle 2.3 em in diameter,
3-sided, more than 10 em long; syncarp 23 ern
long, 19 em in diameter, 3-sided, bearing 82
phalanges; dried core 13 em long, 4.2 ern wide ,
3-sided, fibrous and hard, pitted with shallow
fruit scars; phalanges 7.7-8.2 em long, 3.4--
4.6 em wide, 2.3-3.6 em thick, oblanceoloid or
broadly so, compressed, 4--6-angled, the apex
convex, the lower sides nearly flat, the upper t
free, smooth, shining, apparently yellowish, but
scarred by numerous longitudinal reddish
brown cracks, the lateral sinuses closed, but
mostly visible down 1/3-!- way ; carpels 10-12,
ascending, more or less parallel, the outer ones
with apices semiorbicular and mostly with a
distal concave platform 2-3 mm wide, but a few
of the smaller marginal apices merely broadly
ovoid; inner carpel apices 2/3-3/4 as large as the
marginal, broadly ovoid; stigmas apical 1.5-
2 mm long or wide, the marginal ones mostly
reniform or cordate but truncate by an oblique
visor, the inner ones elliptic, blackish, papillose ;
proximal sinuses wide, running 1/3-t way to
valley bottom, central apical sinuses 3-5 mm
deep, straight or gently curved, V-shaped;
endocarp in the upper 3/8 and 18-19 mm long,
broadly convex-concave, transverse, bony, dull
reddish brown, with slight conic projections
over the seeds and short ascending winglike
shoulders, the lateral walls 4--5 mm thick,
within shining, nearly smooth; seeds 12-14 mm
long, ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in the apex
of each carpel a cavern 13-23 mm long, with
aerenchyma of longitudinal fibers and white
membranes; basal mesocarp 42-44 mm long,
fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS : Fiji, Viti Levu, Queens Road,
near Namelimeli, Serua Prov., swampy field,
28.3.56, ]. W . Parham 10,096 (SUVA). Isotype
(BISH).
DISCUSSION : P. seruaensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. patulior St. John, of Vanua Levu, Fiji, a
species with the phalanges 6.7-7.4 em long,
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4.3-6.7 cm wide; lateral sinuses nearly all
present; central apical sinuses 5-7 mm deep;
endocarp 25-28 mm long; basal mesocarp
22-27 mm long; leaves 1.68 m long, at mid-
section 6.4 ern wide, and there with 78 parallel
secondary veins in each half; and beginning at
8.5-9.5 em the margins with prickles 2.5-4 mm
long, 4-8 mm apart, subarcuate stout subulate
from a geniculate base, ascending, strarnineous.
P. seruaensis has the phalanges 7.7-8.2 em long,
3.4-4.6 em wide, the lateral sinuses none;
central apical sinuses 3-5 mm deep; endocarp
18-19 mm long; basal mesocarp 42-44 mm long;
leaves 1.2-1.5 m long, at midsection 5 em wide,
and there with 67 parallel secondary veins in
each half, and beginning at about 5 ern the
margins with prickles 2-3 mm long, arcuate
subulate, compressed, appressed ascending,
stramineous, perceptibly large and small alter-
nating.
The collector noted that he took one large
and one small head of fruits. The large one is
here described, on the assumption that it shows
the normal, full development. The small one has
similar phalanges, but they are only 5.7-6.5 em
long.
The new epithet is formed from the name of
the type locality, Serua, and -ensis, the Latin
adjectival place suffix.
Pandanus siniaola A. C. Sm. (as sinicolus), B. P.
Bishop Mus., Bull. 141: 13, fig. 4, b, c, d, 1936
(sect. Pandanus).
Figure 385
NOM. VERN.: "mbalaka" (Fijian language).
ORIGINAL DIAGNOSIS: "Arbor parva, inter
species mare Pacificum habitantes, syncarpio
solitario subsessili subgloboso, phalangiis obo-
voideis angulatis 3 (vel 4)-10cularibus, stigmati-
bus subobliquis distinguenda; P. boninensis
Warburg affinis, phalangiis multo minoribus
differt."
EXPANDED DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Branch-
ing tree 2-4 m tall (roots, trunk, and branches
unknown) ; leaves 1-1.2 m long, 5.5-6.2 em
wide near the base, 4.6 em wide at the middle,
coriaceous, green and shiny above, paler green
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and glaucous below, at midsection with 52
parallel secondary veins in each half, the
tertiary crossveins visible above, forming short
oblong meshes, the blade sword-shaped, taper-
ing gradually from the base ' to the long tri-
gonous subulate apex (the tip lost), the base
unarmed, pale; beginning at 8-16 cm the
margins with prickles 1.8-2.9 mm long, 4-9 mm
apart, stout subulate, strongly ascending,
brown-tipped; beginning at 13 em the midrib
below with prickles 1-1.5 mm long, 10-32 mm
apart, subarcuate thick subulate, strongly
ascending, stramineous below, brown-tipped;
at midsection the margins with prickles 1.9-
2.2 mm long, 5-11 mm apart, stout subulate,
compressed, appressed ascending, the free part
brown; the nearby midrib below with similar
prickles 1-1.6 mm long, 6-13 mm apart; the
pleats unarmed; infructescence with a solitary
terminal subsessile or sessile syncarp; syncarp
9-12 em in diameter, subglobose, bearing about
48 phalanges, these 2.5-3 em long, 1.4-2 cm
wide (2.3 em wide in a twin with 8 carpels),
1.1-1.2 ern thick, narrowly oblong-obovoid,
5-6-angled (color unknown), the lower sides
flat, the upper t free , its sides gently convex or
nearly flat, smooth, shining, lateral sinuses none,
the apex flat or very low convex; carpels 3 (-4),
ascending, nearly parallel, the apices all marginal
and pyramidal hemispheric, and some of them
with a concave distal platform 2-3 mm wide;
stigmas 1-2 mm wide, sub orbicular, apical,
horizontal, flush, brown, papillose; proximal
sinuses deep and running 1/3-1- way to valley
bottom; central apical sinuses 1.5-3 mm deep,
narrowly V-shaped below but the sides out-
curving above; endocarp median, 12-14 mm
long, bony, brown, funnelform, truncate at
base, the apex low convex, the slight shoulders at
the upper rim , lateral walls 1.5 mm thick, within
reddish, shining, rugose; seeds 8 mm long,
obovoid; mesocarp forming in the apex of each
carpel an indistinct chamber 6-8 mm long, with
strong longitudinal fibers and pale parenchyma;
basal mesocarp 6 mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji, Vanua Mbalavu, Bay of
Islands, northern limestone section, on sea cliff,
slightly above sea level, April 2, 1934, A. C.
Smith 1,494 (DISH). Type examined. Isotypes
(FI, GH, K, NY, P, UC, US).













F IGURE 385. Pandanus sinicola A. C. Srn., from isot ype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of phalange' apex,
x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma, ob lique
view, x 4 ; f , leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x l ; b, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
Pandanus Smithii sp. nov. (sect . Pandanus)
Figure 386
NOM. VERN .: " mbalawa" (Fijian language).
DIAGN OSIS H OLOTYFI: Arbor 4-5 m alta cum
ramis divergentibus est (cortice et radicibus
incognitis), foliis 1.28 (+ 0.04-0.1?) m longis
proxima basem 6.2 em latis in medio 4.2 em latis
coriaceis supra vir idibus lucidis infra palli-
dioribus et licet glaucis V-su1catis 2-plicatis in
sectione mediali cum 57 nervis parallelis secun-
dariis in dimidio quoque nervis tertiis obscuris
lamina gladiata ex basi in apice tri gono subulato
deminuenti (apice interito) basi inermi pallida,
ex 3-5 em marginibus cum aculeis 1-2.5 mm
longis 2-6 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis
adscendentibus stramineis, ex 6.5 em midnervo
infra cum aculeis 1.5-2.5 mm longis 14-21 mm
separatis subarcuatis subulatis valde adscen-
dentibus stramineis, in sectio ne mediali margini-
bus cum aculeis 1.5-2.5 mm longis 2-5 mm
separatis subarcuatis subulatis adp rcsse adscen-
den tibus stramineis biformatis grandil:;ms et
min oribus alterna ntibus, midne rv o vicinali
infra cum aculeis 1-1.8 mm lon gis 2.5-6 mm
separatis arcuatis subulatis compressis adpresse
adscendentibus biformatis grandibus rninori-
bus que alternantibus, in apice subulato margini -
bus et midnervo licet cum serrulis, infructes-
centia cum syncarpio solitario subglob oso fere
16 em diametro , peduncul o cum bracteis foliosis
com pluribus, phalangibus 5.8-6.1 em longis
3.5-3.6 em latis 2.3-2.4 em crassis obpyri-
formibus 6-angul osis apice truncato parte 1-
sup era libera lateribus inferis subplanis lateribus
superis subconvexis laevibus lucidis sinibus
lateralibus nullis , carpelis 8-11 adscendentibus
fere pa rallelis, carpelis marginalibus cum
apicibus obl ate semiorbicularibus et cum areola
concava profunda distali, stigmatibus 1.8-2 mm
lon gis late ellipticis brunneis papillos is infra
marginem concavam sitis, sinibus centralibus






FIG URE 386. Pandanus Smithii St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of ph alange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
ob lique view, x 4;f, half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, leaf middle, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower side, x 1.
apicalibus 2-2.5 mm profundis V-formatis sub-
curvatis, sinibus proximalibus inter labias latas
et H ad fondam extensis, carpelis interioribus
cum apicibus -1-1 /3 tam grandibus quam illis
marginalibus pyramidalibus sub orbicularibus,
end ocarpio in parte 2/5 supera 23 mm longo
osseoso obscure mahogani-colorato valde oblate
sph aerico et supra semines cum projectionibus
conicis minimis humeris alifor matis curvatis
lateribus lateralibus 2.5-3 mm crassis intra
laevibus lucidis, seminibus 13-16 mm longis
ellipsoideis , mesocarpio in apice carp elae
cuiusque cavernam 10-17 mm longam cum
aerenchyma fibris paucis longitudinalibus et
membranis albis transversis formanti, meso-
carpi o basali 24-28 mm lon go fibrosa et
carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF H OLOTYPE : D ivaricate branch-
ing tree 4-5 m tall; bark and roots not recorded ;
leaves 1.28 (+0.04-0.1 ?) m lon g, 6.2 cm wide
near the base, 4.2 cm wide at the middle,
coriaceous , above shining green, below paler
green and apparently glaucous, V-sulcate,
2-pleated, at midsection with 57 parallel
secondary veins in each half, the tertiary veins
obscure; blade sword-shaped, taperi ng from the
base to the trigonous subulate tip (the apex
lost), the base unarmed, pale; beginning at
3-5 ern the margins with prickles 1-2.5 mm
long, 2-6 mm apart, arcuate subulate, ascending,
stramineous; beginning at 6.5 cm the midrib
below with prickles 1.5-2 mm long, 14-21 mm
apart, subarcuate subulate, strongly ascending,
stramineous ; at midsection th e margins with
prickles 1.5-2.5 mm lon g, 2-5 mm apart, sub-
arcuate subulate, appressed ascending, strarnin-
eous, of two kinds, large and small alternating;
the nearby midrib below with prickles 1- 1.8 mm
long, 2.5-6 mm apart, arcuate subulate, com-
pressed, appressed ascending, stramineous, more
or less of tw o kinds, large and small alternating;
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on the subulate apex the margins and midrib
apparently with serrulations, but these mostly
broken off; infructescence of a solitary sub-
globose syncarp, about 16 em in diameter;
peduncle with several leafy bracts; phalanges
5.8-6.1 em long, 3.5-3.6 em wide, 2.3-2.4 ern
thick, obpyriform, 6-angled, the apex truncate,
upper t free, lower sides nearly flat, upper sides
gently convex, smooth, shining, lateral sinuses
none; carpels 8-11, ascending, more or less
parallel, the apices of the marginal ones oblate
semiorbicular, the actual apex occupied by a
deep concave platform, distal of the stigma
which is below its proximal rim, oblique and
facing inward, 1.8-2 mm long, broadly elliptic,
brown, papillose, central apical sinuses 2-2.5
mm deep, V-shaped, slightly curved; proximal
sinuses a crack between two wide lips, extending
H way to valley bottom; apices of inner
carpels !-1/3 as large as the marginal, pyramidal
suborbicular; endocarp in upper 2/5 and 23 mm
long, bony, dark mahogany-colored, strongly
oblate spherical, with slight conic projections
over the seeds and curved winglike shoulders,
the lateral walls 2.5-3 mm thick, within smooth
and shining; seeds 13-16 mm long, ellipsoid;
mesocarp forming in the apex of each carpel a
cavern 10-17 mm long, with aerenchyma of a
few longitudinal fibers and white transverse
membranes; basal mesocarp 24-28 mm long,
fibrous and fleshy.
EXPANDED DESCRIPTION: Phalanges 5.2-6.1
em long; central apical sinuses 1-2.5 mm deep.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji, Lau Group, Moala Island,
Ndelaimoala, in swamp in open place, 400 m.
alt., March 20-24, 1934, A. C. Smith 1,377
(BISH). Isotypes (K, NY, P, S, UC, US).
SPECI MENS EXAMINED : Fiji, Lau Group, Moala
Island, Naroi, 30 ft. alt., 4/X /68, Y. Kondo no.
MA (BISH).
DISCU~3ION: P. Smithii is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. suvaensis(Martelli) St. John, a species with the
phalanges 6-6.8 em long; carpel apices subequal,
oblate pyramidal ; stigma apical, horizontal,
suborbicular or somewhat quadrate; leaves
about 1.6 m long, 6 cm wide at the middle, the
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midrib below beginning at 15 cm from the base
with prickles 1.8-2 mm long, 8-12 mm apart,
subulate, appressed ascending, stramineous.
P. Smithii has the phalanges 5.8-6.1 em long;
apices of marginal carpels oblate semiorbicular,
and with a concave distal platform, apices of
inner carpels !-1/3 as large as the marginal and
pyramidal suborbicular; stigmas oblique on
inner face of carpel apex; leaves about 1.3 m
long, 4.2 cm wide at the middle, the midrib
below beginning at 6.5 em from the base with
prickles 1.5-2.5 mm long, 14-21 mm apart,
subarcuate, subulate, strongly ascending, stra-
mineous.
The new epithet is chosen to honor Dr.
Albert Charles Smith, explorer, collector, and
writer on the botany of Fiji, professor of
botany, University of Massachusetts .
Pandanus subhumerosus sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 387
NOM. VERN.: "vadra" (= vandra) (Fijian
language).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Radices caules folia et
syncarpium incogniti sunt, phalangibus 5.2-
5.4 cm longis 2.3-3.7 cm latis 2.3-2.8 em crassis
oblanceoloideis ad obovoideis 4-6-angulosis
apice humiliter convexo ad subtruncato parte
2/5 supera libera lateribus convexis laevibus
lucidis sinibus lateralibus nullis, carpelis 6-11
adscendentibus plus minusve parallelis eis
marginalibus cum apicibus pyramidali-ovoideis
(vel -lanceoloideis) latere exteriori cum 2 vel
1 planis fere ad stigmatem adscendentibus eis
majoribus cum areola concava vadosa hori-
zontali distali 1-3 mm lata, stigmatibus 2-2.5
mm latis apicalibus vel in bordini proximali
surborbicularibus ad reniformibus obliquis
brunneis papillosis, sinibus proximalibus an-
gustis 1/3-t ad fondam extensis , illis interioribus
. plerumque lanceoloideis t-2/3 tarn grandibus
quam marginalibus, sinibus centralibus apicali-
bus 4-7.5 mm profundis fere rectis ·V-formati~
vel anguste V-formatis, endocarpio minime
supramediali 25 mm longo osseoso brunneo
transverse ellipsoideo et supra seminem quod-
que cum projectione conico lateribus lateralibus'
1-2 mm crassis intra lucidis sublaevibus sed
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FIGURE 387. Pandanus subbnmerosus St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x 1; b, profile of phalange
apex, x 1; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x 1; d, phalange, apical view, x 1; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4. t
spiraliter striatis, seminibus 14-17 mm longis
ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuius-
que cavernam 9-15 mm longam cum aeren-
chyma fibris longitudinalibus et membranis
pallidis formanti, meso carpio basali 13-17 mm
longo fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSISOF HOLOTYPE: Roots, stems, leaves,
and syncarp unknown; phalanges 5.2-5.4 em
long, 2.3-3.7 em wide, 2.3-2.8 em thick, ob-
lanceoloid to obovoid, 4-6-angled, the apex
very low convex to subtruncate, upper 2/5 free,
the sides gently convex, smooth, shining, lateral
sinuses none; carpels 6-11, ascending, more or
less parallel , the apices of the marginal ones
pyramidal-ovoid (or -lanceoloid), the outer side
with two or one nearly plane surfaces ascending
almost to the stigma, the apex of all large ones
with a shallow concave platform 1-3 mm wide,
horizontal and distal of the stigma; stigmas
2-2.5 mm wide, on the apex or its proximal rim,
suborbicular to reniform, oblique, brown,
papillose; proximal sinuses narrow, running
1/3-t way to valley bottom; inner carpel apices
mostly pyramidal lanceoloid, t-2/3 as large as
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the marginal ones; central apical sinuses 4-
7.5 mm deep, nearly straight, V-shaped or
narrowly so; endocarp slightly supramedian,
25 mm long, bony, dull brown, transversely
ellipsoid, the apex with small conic projections
over the seeds, the lateral walls 1-2 mm thick,
within shining, smoothish but spirally striate;
seeds 14-17 mm long, ellipsoid; mesocarp
forming in the apex of each carpel a cavern
9-15 mm long, containing an aerenchyma of
longitudinal fibers and pale membranes; basal
mesocarp 13-17 mm long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji, Lau Prov., Naitanba (Nai-
tamba) Island, 13.8.56, M. Miller 10,451 (BISH).
Isotype (SUVA).
DISCUSSION: P. subhumerosus is a member of
the section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. pyriformis (Martelli) St. John, of Fiji, a
plant with the phalanges 5.7-6 cm long,
3-3.8 ern wide, 5-angled, the upper t free; most
lateral sinuses distinct part way and some all the
way to the middle; apices of the marginal ones
broadly ovoid; proximal sinuses broad, running
HPS 30
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t-l/3 way to valley bottom; endocarp with
curved, winglike, ascending shoulders; basal
mesocarp 27 mm long. P. subbumeroses has the
phalanges 5.2-5.4 em long, 2.3-3.7 cm wide,
4-6-angled, the upper 2/5 free; lateral sinuses
none; apices of the marginal ones pyramidal-
ovoid (or -lanceoloid); proximal sinuses narrow,
running 1/3-t way to valley bottom; endocarp
with or without slight horizontal shoulders;
basal mesocarp 13-17 mm long; leaves un-
known.
The new epithet is formed from the Latin
sub-, less so; bumerosus, with shoulders, and it is
given with reference to the slight shoulders of
the endocarp.
Pandanus suvaensis(Martelli) comb. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figures 388-389
P. odoratissimas L. f., var, suauensis Martelli,
Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 12: 332-333, pI. 41,
1930 (sect. Pandanus).
ORIGINAL DIAGNOSIS: "Syncarpium erectum
pedunculo valido, acute trigono, brevi sufful-
tum, et spathis confertis ad apicem pedunculi
involutum. Spathae coriaceae, lanceolato-
naviculares, acutissime carinatae, 8 cent. latae,
apice acutae. Si judicarepossumus ab axe syncar-
pii, syncarpium est globoso-oblongum, fere 15
cent. Phalanges variabiles pyriforines, ambitu
leviter convexo vel late cuneatae, 6-6.5 cent.
longae, plus minusve compressae, 3-3.5 et etiam
4-5 cent. latae, 2.0-2.5 vel 3-5 cent. crassae,
sensim usque ad basim ± attenuatae, connatae,
tantummodo in dimidia inferiore parte acute-
pentagonae, faciebus inaequalibus, planis, se-
cundum loculos sulcis longitudinalibus nullis,
vel uno aut duobus interdum numerosissimis,
angustis e medio ad apicem phalangis per-
currentibus; apice convexo-plano, loculis 5-6,
interdum 12, vel numerosissimis, etiam 20,
parvulis vel mediocribus, subaequalibus,
rotundatis, vel pyramidatis, acutis, plus minusve
acute pentagonis, sulcis angustis divisis. Stigma
ad verticem uniucuisque loculi, subhippocrepi-
forme, parvum vel ± crassum, prominens sicut
papilla. Endocarpium osseum 2.5 cent. spissum,
in medio vel in dimidia superiore parte pha-
langis situm; in sectione longitudinali interdum
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triangulare apparet, vel potius in pyramidem
productum, basi et vertice pyramidis latis,
interdum ambitu supra plano-subrotundatum,
infra truncatum. Duo cavernae mesocarpicae,
exteriores magnae et longae, centrales multo
minores, omnes medullosae; mesocarpium
inferum, fibrosum."
EXPANDED DIAGNOSIS OF LECTOTYPE : Trunk,
branches, roots, and leaves unknown; infruc-
tescence with a solitary syncarp; peduncle more
than 16 em long, 2 em in diameter, trigonous,
leafy bracted; upper bracts 18 em long, 8 cm
wide, lanceolate, sharply carinate, coriaceous;
core 6.3 ern long, 3 em wide, ellipsoid, with
phalange scars ; syncarp probably 17 em long
and 16 ern in diameter; phalanges 6-6.8 cm long,
3-3.6 ern wide, 2.3-3.1 ern thick (5.7 cm wide in
a double), pyriform, 5-6-angled, without
lateral sinuses, or with 1-2 slight ones running
-1- way down, the upper 2/5 free, apex low
convex, the sides smooth, shining, gently
curving; carpels 5-12, parallel, erect, their
apices subequal, oblate pyramidal, central
apical sinuses 2-2.5 mm deep, broad V-shaped,
straight; stigmas 1.5-1.8 mm in diameter, apical,
horizontal, sub orbicular or somewhat quadrate,
reddish brown, papillose; endocarp in upper 2/5
and 23 mm long, bony, in part stramineous, in
part reddish brown, lateral walls 2-2.5 mm thick,
within shining, somewhat rugulose; seeds 13-
15 mm long, ellipsoid ; upper mesocarp forming
in the apex of each carpel a cavern 10-22 mm
long, filled with aerenchyma of a few longi-
tudinal fibers and many white transverse mem-
branes; basal mesocarp 25 mm long, fibrous and
fleshy.
STAMINATE PLANT (Parks 20,876a): Tree 4 m
tall, 12 em in diameter; leaves unknown;
staminate inflorescence more than 42 cm long;
peduncle fleshy; lowest floral bract with ex-
panded, colored, elliptic base 20 em long, 6 cm
wide, the apex about 30 ern long, lance-subulate,
acuminate, foliaceous; median bract 25 cm long,
3 cm wide, not green, probably white, linear-
lanceolate, with weak, pale, subulate serrulations
on margins and midrib below; spikes about
17 and 4.5-6.5 cm long, 2-3 cm in diameter,
cylindric, dense; staminal fascicles 13-17 mm








FIGURE 388. Pandanus suuaensis (Martelli) St. John, from lectotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x l ; b, profile of
phalange apex, x l ; C, phalange, longitudinal med ian section, x l ; d, ph alange, apical view, x l ; e, carpe l apex and
stigma, oblique view, x 4; j, half of leaf-base, lower side, x l; g; Ie\if,midd le, lower side, x l ; h, leaf apex, lower







FIGURE 389. Pandanus suuaensis (Martelli) St. John, from Parks 20,876. a, staminate inflorescence, x ! ; b, fascicle
of stamens, x 10.
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long; free filament tips 0.5-1 mm long; anthers
2.8-3 mm long, narrowly lance-oblong, the base
deeply bilobed, the apex bearing a subulate
prolongation ofthe connective 0.6-0.7 mm long.
SUPPLEMENTARY DESCRIPTION OF PISTILLATE
PLANT (Koroveibau 10,445): Tree 4-5 m tall,
lacking prop roots; leaves 1.6-1.68 ill long,
7 cm wide near the base, 6 cm wide at the middle,
coriaceous, above shining green, below pale
green and glaucous, Ll-sulcate, 2-pleated, at
midsection with 61 parallel secondary veins in
each half, the tertiary crossveins faintly seen
above especially near the base, blade sword-
shaped, tapering from the base into the tri-
gonous subulate apex, this at the point 10 cm
down 5 mm wide, the base unarmed, pale;
beginning at 4 cm the margins with prickles
2-2.5 mm long, 2.5-8 mm apart, arcuate subu-
late from conic base, ascending, stramineous;
beginning at 15 em the midrib below with
prickles 1.8-2 mm long, 8-12 mm apart, subu-
late, appressed ascending, stramineous; at mid-
section the margins with prickles 4-7 mm apart,
subulate, appressed ascending, stramineous, of
two kinds, more or less alternating, large ones
2-2.5 mm long, and small ones 1.3-2 mm long;
the nearby midrib below with prickles 1-1.5 mm
long, 5-8 mm apart, stout subulate, appressed
ascending, stramineous, alternately large and
small; on the subulate apex the margins and
midrib below with prickles 0.3-0.7 mm long,
1-6 mm apart, compressed, subulate, ascending,
red-tipped.
LECTOTYPE : Fiji Islands, Viti Levu, Suva,
along strand, May, June, July, 1927, H. E.
Parks 20,876, in fruit (K). Type examined. Iso-
types: (A,B, BISH, BM, FI, F, G,MO, NY, P,S,US, z).
DISCUSSION: The original collection, Parks
20,876, contained fruiting syncarps and a
staminate inflorescence. Martelli in his diagnosis
included only details from the pistillate speci-
men, but cited this single number, containing
both masculine and feminine plants. Under the
international code of nomenclature, it is for-
bidden to designate as the holotype both sexes
of a dioecious species. Hence, the staminate
plant has been renumbered 20,876a, and the
pistillate, 20,876 (K), has been selected as the
lectotype.
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An isotypic specimen of P. suuaensis was kept
by Martelli in his herbarium and was labelled as
a new species.
Pandanus Vandra sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figures 390-391
NOM. VERN.: "vandra" (Fijian language).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Truncus ramuli radices
infructescentia incogniti, foliis 93 (+3-5?) ern
longis proxima basem 6 cm latis in medio 4.4 cm
latis coriaceis supra viridibus infra palliditer
viridibus in sectione mediali cum 63 nervis
parallelis secundariis in dimidio quoque nervis
tertiis transversis infra visibilibus et reticula
squarosa vel breviter oblonga formantibus
lamina V-sulcata et cum 2 plicis rotundatis
gladiformatis in parte 1(3 ultima in apice validi
subulato trigono deminuenti eo in puncto
10 cm ex apice 9 mm lato basi inermi sed ex
plus minusve 3.5 cm marginibus cum aculeis
1-2 mm longis 1.5-8 mm separatis arcuati-
subulatis adscendentibus pallidis, midnervo
infra ex 15 ern cum aculeis 1.5 mm longis 1 cm
separatis arcuati-subulatis adscendentibus pal-
lidis cum apicibus brunnescentibus, in sectione
mediali marginibus cum aculeis 1.8-2 mm
longis 3-7 mm separatis subulatis valde ad-
presse adscendentibus pallidis cum apicibus
brunnescentibus, midnervo infra cum aculeis
1.5-1.7 mm longis 8-15 mm separatis arcuati-
subulatis adscendentibus pallidis cum apicibus
brunnescentibus, in apice subulato marginibus
et midnervo infra licet inermibus, phalangibus
4.5-5 cm longis 2.8-3.4 em latis 1.9-2.3 cm
crassis cuneato-obovoideis 4-angulosis et car-
pelis marginalibus cum angulis secundariis
(plerumque 2) lateribus subcurvatis vel sub-
planis laevibus lucidis suturis in parte t supera
profundis parte t supera libera apice truncato
vel subtruncato, sinibus apicalibus centralibus
3-6 mm profundis rectis vel curvatis in fondo
anguste V-formatis, carpelis 5-7 et saepe cum
altero reducto, carpelis marginalibus cum apici-
bus ovoideis vel latiter ovoideis et cum cavite
distali, apicibus centralibus ovoideis sine cavite
et 1(3-t tam grandibus quam marginalibus,
stigmatibus 1-1.5 mm latis reniformibus obli-
quis marginalibus ex latere cavitis truncatis,








FIGURE 390. Pandanus Vandra St. John, from holotype. a, phalange, lateral view, x 1; b, phalange, longitudinal
median section, x l ; c, phalange, apical view, x l ; d, carpel apex and stigma, oblique view, x 4; e, leaf base, lower
side, x 1; j, leaf midd le, lower side, x 1; g, leaf apex, lower side, x l ; b, profile of phalange apex, x 1.
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F I G URE 391. Pandanus Vandra St. John, from Degener 15,456a. a, stamin ate inflorescence, x l ; b, fascicle o f
stamens, x 10.
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fondam extensis , endocarpio in parte 2/5 supera
15-17 mm lon go osseoso obscure brunneo
lateribus lateralibus 2.5-3 mm crassis intra
laevibus lucidis, seminibus 9-12 mm lon gis
oblongo-ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice car-
pelae cuiusque cavernam cum aerenchyma
membranis albis transversis formanti, meso-
carpio basali fibrose et carnoso.
DIAGN OSIS OF HOLOTYFE : Stature, roots,
trunk, branch es, infructescence un known;
leaves 93 (+3-5 ?) cm long, 6 em wide near the
base, 4.4 em wide at the middle, coriaceous,
green above, pale gree n below, at midsection
with 63 parallel secondary veins in each half,
tertiary crossveins visible below forming square
or short oblong meshes, the blade V-sulcate and
with 2 rounded pleats, sword-shaped, tapering
in the outer third into the stout trigonous subu-
late apex, this at the point 10 cm down 9 mm
wide, the base unarmed, but the margins
beginning at about 3.5 em up with prickles
1-2 mm long, 1.5-8 mm apart, arcuate subulate,
ascending, pale; the midrib below beginning at
15 em up with prickles 1.5 mm lon g, 1 em apart,
arcuate subulate, ascending, pale with brownish
tips; at midsection the margins with prickles
1.8-2 mm lon g, 3-7 mm apart, subulate, closely
appressed ascending, pale with brownish tips;
the midrib below with prickles 1.5-1 .7 mm long,
8-15 mm apart, arcuate subulate, ascending,
pale with brownish tip s; on the subulate apex
the margins and midrib below apparently un-
armed; phalanges 4.5-5 ern long, 2.8-3.4 ern
wide, 1.9-2.3 cm thick, cuneate obovoid, 4-
angled, and each marginal carpel with additional
(usually 2) ang les, the sides from gently curved
to flattish, smooth, shining, lateral sutures deep
in upper half, upper 1/2 free, the apex truncate
or nearly so, apical central sinuses 3-6 mm deep,
straight or curved, the bottoms narrow V-
shaped; carpels 5-7 (and nearly half of the
phalanges with an additional small, lateral,
splintlike carpel), the apices of the marginal ones
ovoid or broadly so, with a concave platform
distal of the stigma, the inner apices ovoid,
lacking the platform, 1/3-t the size of the
marginal ones; stigmas 1-1.5 mm wide, reni-
form, oblique, the marginal ones truncate by
the hard edge of the platform; proximal sinus
narrow, running t-2/3 way to valley bottom;
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endocarp in upper 2/5, and 15-17 mm long,
bony, dark brown, the latera l walls 2.5-3 mm
thic k, within smooth, shining; seeds 9-12 mm
long, obl ong ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in the
apex of each carpel a cavern in which white
transverse membranes form an aerenchyma;
basal mesocarp fibrous and fleshy.
STAM INA TE PLANT (Degener 15,456 in part):
Inflo rescence with bracts, apparently white;
lower bract with colored base 23 em lon g, 3.4 ern
wide, ligulate, and a foliaceous tip 24 ern lon g,
lance-linear, acuminate, subulate ciliate; median
bract 30 em long, 4.4 ern wide, narrowly
elliptic , all, except the 5 em subulate tip,
herbaceous and colored; spikes numerous,
4-6 cm lon g, 1.5-1.7 em in diameter, dense;
stamens in fascicles of40-50, these 7-8 mm long;
column 3-4 mm long; free filament tips 0.2-1,
mm lon g; anthers 1-1.2 mm lon g, oblong,
bearing a subulate prolongation of the con-
nective 0.2 mm long.
HOLOTYFUS : Fiji, Viti Levu, Ra, vicinity of
Rewasa, near Vaileka, Vatundamusewa, on
grassy forehill, 50-200 m. alt., Cheng Ho Cruise,
May 28-June 17, 1941, O. Degener 15,456, the
pistillate part (s). Isotypes (ElSH, K, L, MO, us).
SPECIMENS EXAMINED: Fiji, same data as above,
Degener 15,456a, the staminate part ( MO, s).
DISCUSSION: P . Vandra is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. cauda/us Merr. of Luzon, Philippines, a
species with the phalanges 6 em long, lackin g
lateral sinuses ; carpels 10-15, their apices
rounded; leaves 1.2-1.8 m long,S ern wide, at
midsection the midrib below with prickles
0.1-0.2 mm lon g, 3-5 mm apart, subulate,
appressed ascending , pale. Pandanus Vandra has
the phalanges 4.5-5 em long, having lateral
sinuses; carpels 5-8, their apices with a distal
concave platform; leaves 0.93 m long, 6 ern
wide, at midsection the midrib below with
prickles 1.5-1.7 mm long, 8-15 mm apart,
arcuate subulate, ascending , pale with brownish
tips.
The new epithet is the Fijian vernacular name
of the species.
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Pandanus vatoaensis sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 392
NOM. VERN.: "vandra" (Fijian language).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYPI: Arbor 8 m alta est,
trunco 25 em diametro et cum radicibus sufful-
cientibus grandibus multis, foliis 1.86 (+0.03-
0.06?) m longis proxima basem 9.7 em latis in
medio 7.2 cm latis coriaceis laevibus et in
paginis ambis lucidis gladiatis ex basi in apice
trigono gracile subulato deminuenti (apice
interito) U-sulcatis 2-plicatis in sectione mediali
cum 74 nervis parallelis secundariis in dimidio
quoque sed nervis tertiis non evidentis basi
pallida inermi, ex 14 cm marginibus cum
aculeis 1.5-2 mm longis 5-14 mm separatis
arcuatis subulatis adscendentibus stramineis,
midnervo infra per 31 cm basales inermi, in
sectione mediali marginibus cum aculeis 2-
2.3 mm longis 6-16 mm separatis subarcuatis
subulatis compressis valde adscendentibus basi
pallidaparte reliqua obscure rubri-brunnea, mid-
nervo vicinali infra cum aculeis 2 mm longis
13-42 mm separatis arcuatis subulatis compressis
obscure rubri-brunneis, in apice subulato
marginibus inermibus, midnervo infra cum
aculeis minutis 2-4 mm separatis omnibus
interitis (infructescentia incognita), phalangibus
9-9.7 ern longis 3.5-5.5 cm latis (6.7 ern latis in
gemine cum 12 carpelis) 2.6-4 cm crassis cunei-
formatis proxima apicem latissimis compressis
apice convexo vel alte convexo lateribus inferis
planis sinibus lateralibus angustis t--2/3 ad
fondam extensis parte 2/5 supera libera lateribus
laevibus lucidis carpelis lateralibus cum 1-3
angulis et planis sursum curvatis, carpelis 7-10
radiatis (rare cum carpela breviori sterili), eis
marginalibus cum apicibus ovoideis vel late
ovoideis (rare in phalangibus minoribus lanceo-
loideis) cum angulis compluribus laevibus
lucidis, stigmatibus 3-5 mm longis (vel latis)
suborbicularibus ad ellipticis horizontalibus
vel inclinatis brunneis papillosis compluribus
truncatis, sinibus proximalibus angustis t-1/3
ad fondam extensis, carpelis centralibus cum
apicibus lanceoloideis vel ovoideis, stigmatibus
ellipsoideis valde inclinatis, sinibus centralibus
apicalibus 9-18 (-28) mm profundis anguste
V-formatis rectis, endocarpio in parte 1/3 supera
et 35 mm longis osseosis ferrugineis suborbi-
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cularibus sed basi concava apice rotundato
humeris medialibus breve curvatis adscen-
dentibus Iateribus lateralibus 5-7 mm crassis
intra rubri-brunneis lucidis sublaevibus sed
rugulosis, seminibus 13 mm longis ellipsoideis,
mesocarpio in apice carpelae cuiusque cavernam
10-22 mm longam cum aerenchyma fibris
longitudinalibus et membranis albis formanti,
mesocarpio basali 42-50 mm longo fibrose et
carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE : Tree 8 m tall, at
1.6 m height 25 em in diameter, with many big
prop roots; leaves 1.86 (+0.03-0.06?) m long,
9.7 cm wide near the base 7.2 cm wide at the
middle, coriaceous, smooth and shining on
both sides, sword-shaped, tapering from base to
the tri gonous slender subulate apex (the tip
lost), U-sulcate, 2-pleated, at midsection with 74
parallel secondary veins in each half, but no
evident tertiary veins, the base pale, unarmed;
beginning at 14 em the margins with prickles
1.5-2 mm long, 5-14 mm apart, arcuate subu-
late, ascending, stramineous; the midrib below
unarmed for the lower 31 crn ; at midsection the
margins with prickles 2-2.3 mm long, 6-16 mm
apart, subarcuate subulate, compressed, strong-
ly ascending, the base, pale , the rest dark
reddish brown; the nearby midrib below with
prickles 2 mm long, 13-42 mm apart, arcuate
subulate, compressed, dark reddish brown; on
the subulate apex the margins unarmed; the
midrib with minute prickles 2-4 mm apart, all
broken off and lost (infructescence not record-
ed); phalanges 9-9.7 ern long, 3.5-5.5 cm wide,
(6.7 cm wide in a double with 12 carpels),
2.6-4 cm thick, cuneiform, widest near the tip,
compressed, the apex convex or high convex,
lower sides flat, lateral sinuses narrow, running
t--2/3 way down, upper 2/5 free, the sides
smooth, shining, the lateral carpels with 1-3
angles and flattish planes gently curving up-
ward; carpels 7-10, radial (rarely there is one
shorter, small, splintlike carpel), the marginal
ones with their apices ovoid or broadly so
(rarely lanceoloid in small phalanges), with
several angles, smooth, shining; stigmas 3-5 mm
long (or wide), suborbicular to elliptic, hori-
zontal or inclined, brown, papillose, and some
of them truncate; proximal sinuses narrow,










FIG UR E 392. Pandanus uatoaensis St. John, from holotype . a, pha lange, later al view, x l ; b, profile of ph alange
apex x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, ph alange, apical view, x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4; j , half of leaf base, lower side, x l ; g, half of leaf middle, lower side, x l ; b, leaf apex, lower
side, x l ,
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carpels with their apices lanceoloid or ovoid,
their stigmas ellipsoid, strongly inclined; central
apical sinuses 9-18 (-28) mm deep, narrowly
V-shaped, straight; endocarp in upper 1/3 and
35 mm long, bony, ferrugineous, suborbicular
but the base concave, the apex rounded, the
shoulders median, shortly curved ascending,
lateral walls 5-7 mm thick, within reddish
brown, shining, smoothish but rugulose; seeds
13 mm long, ellipsoid; mesocarp forming in the
apex of each carpel a cavern 10-22 mm long,
with aerenchyma of longitudinal fibers and
white membranes; basal mesocarp 42-50 mm
long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji Islands, Lau Group, Vatoa
Island, Matasuva, flat bordering low limestone
ridge, 60 ft. alt., 28 Oct., 1968, Yoshio Kondo
(Vatoa 2), (BISH).
DISCUSSION: P. vatoaensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative, P.pofy-
acris Martelli var. beleios St. John, of Malaita,
Solomon Islands, a variety with the phalanges
9.5-9.8 cm long, 4.4-5 em wide, the apex low
convex, the upper t free; central apical sinuses
6-13 mm deep; stigmas 1.8-2.5 mm wide,
reniform to suborbicular; leaves about 2.25 m
long, 8.4 cm wide near the base, 6 cm wide at the
middle, at the middle with 65 parallel secondary
veins in each half, the margins beginning at
16 em from the base with prickles 2.5--4 mm
long, 4-11 mm apart, arcuate subulate, ascend-
ing, compressed, stramineous with red tips. Pan-
danus vatoaensis has the phalanges 9-9.7 ern long,
3.5-6.7 ern wide, the apex convex or high
convex, the upper 2/5 free; central apical
sinuses 9-18 (-28) mm deep; stigmas 3-5 mm
long (or wide), sub orbicular to elliptic; leaves
about 1.9 m long, 9.7 cm wide near the base,
7.2 cm wide at the middle, at the middle with 74
parallel secondary veins in each half, the
margins beginning at 14 cm from the base with
prickles 1.5-2 mm long, 5-14 mm apart,
arcuate subulate, ascending, stramineous.
The new epithet is formed from the name of
the type locality, Vatoa Island, and -ensis, the
Latin adjectival place suffix.
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Pandanus wayaensis sp. nov. (sect. Pandanus)
Figure 393
NOM. VERN.: "vandu" (Fijian language).
DIAGNOSIS HOLOTYFI: Arbor 6 m alta est,
trunco 2 dm diametro, foliis fere 90 cm longis
proxima basem 5.3 em latis in medio 2.8 em
latis coriaceis supra lucidis viridibus infra
palliditer viridibus et glaucis in sectione mediali
cum 55 nervis parallelis secundariis in dimidio
quoque nervis tertiis transversis infra ad basim
semievidentis et reticula breve oblonga for-
mantibus lamina gladiata ex basi ad apicem
deminuenti (apice interito), ex 3.5-5 ern
marginibus cum aculeis 1-1.8 mm longis
1-5 mm separatis subarcuatis crasse subulatis
stramineis cum apicibus brunneis eis inferis
subaequalibus illis sequentibus majoribus et
minoribus alternantibus, ex fere 9 cm midnervo
infra cum aculeis 0.5-2 mm longis 3.5-25 mm
separatis stramineis valde adscendentibus apici-
bus brunneis eis inferis crasse subulatis arcuatis
illis sequentibus subulatis arcuatis in sectione
mediali marginibus cum aculeis 1-1.7 mm
longis 2-7 mm separatis subulatis adpresse
adscendentibus brunneis, midnervo vicinali
cum aculeis 0.7-1 mm longis 2-5 mm separatis
compressis arcuatis crasse subulatis adpresse
adscendentibus basi straminea apice brunneo,
phalangibus 3.9--4.2 em longis 2.4-3.8 cm latis
1.8-2.7 cm crassis cuneatis subcompressis 4-5-
angulosis parte t supera libera lateribus sub-
laevibus lucidis apice convexo vel humiliter
convexo sinibus lateralibus angustis sed plerum-
que ad partem basalem evidentis, carpelis
lateralibus cum (1-) 2 angulis distinctis sinibus
apicalibus centralibus 5-8 mm profundis sub-
rectis anguste V-formatis, carpelis 7-8 eis
centralibus t-2!3 tam grandibus quam illis
marginalibus illis cum apicibus hemisphaericis
vel oblate hemisphaericis et cum areola pro-
funda concava distali 1-3 mm lata, carpelis
centralibus cum apicibus ovoideis ad ovati-
hemisphaericis acutis, stigmatibus 1.3-2 mm
longis ovatis ad suborbicularibus vel truncatis
apicibus obliquis brunneis papillosis, sinibus
proximalibus profundis et t-5/6 ad fondam
extensis, endocarpio in parte 2/5 infera et
17-19 mm longo osseoso subbrunneo trans-
verse ellipsoideo apice supra semines cum
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FIGURE 393. Pandanus iuayaensis St. John, from holot ype. a, ph alange, later al view, x l ; b, profile of phalange
apex, x l ; c, phalange, longitudinal median section, x l ; d, phalange, apical view , x l ; e, carpel apex and stigma,
oblique view, x 4; 1, half of leaf base, lower side, x 1; g, half of leaf middle, lower side, x l ,
projectionibus lanceoloideis lateribus lateralibus
0.5-1 mm crassis intra laevibus lucidis, semi-
nibus 10-12 mm longis late ellipsoideis, meso-
carpio in apice carpelae cuiusque cum caverna
14-20 mm longa cum aerenchyma fibris longi-
tudinalibus et membranis transversis, meso-
carpio basali 5-6 mm longo fibroso et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE: Tree 6 m tall, 2 dm
in diameter; leaves about 90 cm long, 5.3 cm
wide near the base, 2.8 cm wide near the middle,
coriaceous, shining green above, pale green and
glaucous below, with 55 parallel secondary
veins in each half, the tertiary crossveins
faintly seen below near the base, forming short
oblong meshes, blade sword-shaped, tapering
from the base towards the tip (the apex not pre-
served in ours); beginning at about 3.5-5 cm
the margins with prickles 1-1.8 mm long, 1-5
mm apart, subarcuate thick subulate, strami-
neous, with brown tips, the lowest ones nearly
equal, the succeeding ones perceptibly large and
small alternating; beginning at about 9 cm the
midrib below with prickles 0.5-2 mm long,
3.5-25 mm apart, strarnineous, brown-tipped,
strongly ascending, the lowest ones arcuate
thick subulate, the succeeding ones arcuate
subulate; at midsection the margins with
prickles 1-1.7 mm long, 2-7 mm apart, subu-
late, appressed ascending, brown; the nearby
midrib below with prickles 0.7-1 mm long,
2-5 mm apart, compressed, arcuate thick subu-
late, appressed ascending, the base stramineous,
the apex brown; phalanges 3.9-4.2 em long,
2.4-3.8 ern wide, 1.8-2.7 ern thick, cuneate, a
little compressed, 4-5-angled, the upper t free,
the sides nearly smooth, shining, the apex
convex or low convex, lateral sinuses narrow
but distinct mostly 3/4 way down, the lateral
carpels with (1-) 2 distinct angles, central apical
sinuses 5-8 mm deep, nearly straight, narrow
V-shaped ; carpels 7-8, the 1-2 central ones
-}-2/3 as large as the marginal ones; marginal
carpels with apices hemispheric to oblately so,
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with a deeply concave distal platform, this only
1-3 mm wide; central carpels with th eir apices
ovoid to ovate-hemispheric, acute; stigmas
1.3-2 mm long, ovate to sub orbicular, or with
the apex truncate, apical, oblique, brown,
papillose; proximal sinuses deep and running
1-5/6 way to valley bottom; endocarp in lower
2/5 and 17-19 mm long, bony, browni sh,
transversely ellipsoid, the apex with lanceoloid
projections over th e seeds, lateral walls 0.5-
1 mm thick, within smooth, shining; seeds
10-12 mm long, broadly ellipsoid ; mesocarp
forming in th e apex of each carp el a cavern
14-20 mm long, containing aerenchyma of
longitudinal fibers and transvers e membranes;
basal mesocarp 5-6 mm long, fibrous and
fleshy.
HOLOTYFUS: Fi ji, Yasawa Group, Waya
Island , Nakawa Gulch, west side of Batinareba,
edge ofwoods, 1,100 ft. alt ., July 20, 1937, H. St .
John 18,132 (BISH).
DISCUSSION: P. wayaensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relative,
P. vavauensis( Martelli) Martelli, of Vavau Island,
Tonga, a species with the phalanges 3.8-4 em
long, 1.8-2.4 cm wide, th e upper t free, th e
large ones with the apex truncate to very low
convex, but the small ones with it truncate;
outer carpel sides gen tly convex ; cent ral apical
sinuses 2-4 mm deep; carpels 5-7 (- 11) ; th e
marginal ones with apices broadly ovoid;
end ocarp slightly submedian ; seeds narrowly
ellipsoid ; leaves 4.2 cm wid e at the middle,
near the base th e margins with prickles 1.7-2 mm
long, 5-10 mm apart, arcuate subulate, com-
pressed, ascending, stramine ous. Pandanus waya-
ensis has th e phalange s 3.9-4.2 cm long, 2.4-
3.8 cm wide, the upper j free, the apex convex or
low convex ; carpel sides (1-) 2-angled; central
apical sinu ses 5- 8 mm deep; carpels 7- 8; the
apices of the marginal ones hemispheric to
oblately so; endocarp in lower 2/5; seeds
broadly ellipsoid ; leaves 2.8 ern wide near the
middl e, near th e base the margins with prickles
1-1.8 mm long, 1-5 mm apart, subarcuate thic k
subulate, stramineous with brown tips , th e
lowest ones nearly equal, but th e succeeding
ones perceptibly large and small alternating .
The new epithet is form ed from the name of
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th e typ e locality, Waya, and -ensis, th e Latin
adjectival place suffix.
Pandanusyasawaensis sp. nov. (sect.
Pandanus)
Figure 394
NOM. VERN. : "vandra" (Fijian language).
DIAGNOSISHOLOTYFI: Arbor est, follis fere 1 m
longis proxima basem 5-5.5 cm latis in medio
4-4.2 em latis coriaceis viridibus lucidis infra
pallidioribus in sectione mediali cum 57 nervis
parallelis secundariis in dimidio quoque nervis
tertiis obscuris laminis gladiatis ex basi in apice
subulato deminuenti (apice interito) basi inermi
pallida, ex 6-7 cm marginibus cum aculeis 1-
2.3 mm longis 3-5 mm separatis arcuatis subu-
latis adscendentibus stramineis sensim grandi-
bus minorib usque alternantibus, ex 14 ern mid-
nervo infra cum aculeis 1.7-2 mm longis
14-22 mm separatis gra ciliter subulatis adp resse
adscendentibus stramineis, in sectione mediali
marginibus cum aculeis 1.5-2 mm longis 3-6
mm separatis subarcuatis crasse subulatis com-
pressis crebre adscendentibus stramineis cum
apicibus rubri-brunneis, midnervo vicinali infra
cum aculeis 1-1.6 mm longis 4-7 mm separatis
subarcuatis subulatis compressis valde adscen-
dentibus stramineis et grandibus minoribusque
altetnantibus, phalang ibus 3.3-3. 7 mm longis
2-3.1 mm separatis 1.7-2.4 ern crassis cuneatis
compressis parte t supera libera 4-6-angulosis
apice convexo lateribus laevibus lucidis con-
vexis vel truncatis, sinibus later alibus paucis
vadosis et 1/3 plo descendentibus sed illis multis
nullis , sinibus apicalibus centralibus 2-4 (- 5)
mm profundis, carp elis 6-1 0 subradiatis eis
marginalibus semiorbicularibu s plerumque re-
tusis et cum areola concava distali 1-2 mm lata,
stigmatibus 2- 3 mm latis reniformibus apicali-
bus horizontalibus pros tratis brunneis papil-
losis, sinibus proximalibus ang ustis 1-2/3 ad
fondam extensis, endocarpio mediali 15 mm
longo osseoso obscure brunneo transverse
ellipsoideo apice rotund ato vel cum pro-
jectionibus conicis minimis lateribus cum
humeris lateribus lateralibus 3-3.5 mm crassis
intra laevibus lucidis, seminibus 9-11 mm
longis late ellipsoideis, mesocarpio in apice












F I G UR E 394. Pandanusyasaiuaensis St. John , fro m holot ype. a, phalange, lateral view, x 1; b, profile of ph alange
apex, x 1; c, phalange, lateral view, x 1; d, profile of ph alange apex, x 1; e, ph alange, lon gitudinal median
section , x 1; j, phalange, apical view , x 1; g, carp el apex and stigma, oblique view, x 4; b, leaf base, lower
side, x 1; i , leaf middle, lower side, x 1ii, leaf apex, lower side, x l ,
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cum aerenchyma fibris longitudinalibus et
membranis pallidis , mesocarpio basali 10-12
mm longo fibros o et carnoso.
DIAGNOSIS OF HOLOTYPE : Tree, leaves about
1 m long, 5-5.5 em wide near the base, 4-4.2 em
wid e at th e middle, coriaceous, green, shining
abo ve, paler beneath, at midsection with 57
parallel secondary veins in each half, the tertiary
veins obscure, blade sword-shaped, tapering
from the base into the subulate tip (apex lost ),
base unarm ed, pale; beginning at 6-7 em th e
margins with prickles 1-2.3 mm long, 3- 5 mm
apart, arcuate subulate, ascending , stramineous,
perceptibly large and small alternatin g ; the mid-
rib below unarmed for 14 em, then with
prickles 1.7-2 mm long, 14-22 mm apart,
slender subulate, app ressed ascending, strami-
neous; at midsection the margins with prickles
1.5-2 mm long, 3-6 mm apart, subarcuate stout
subulate, compressed, strongly ascending, stra-
mineous with reddish brown tip s ; th e nearby
midrib below with prickl es 1-1.6 mm long,
4-7 mm apart, subarcuate subulate, compressed,
strongly ascending, stramineous, alter nately
large and small ; phalanges 3.3-3.7 em long,
2-3.1 em wide, 1.7-2.4 em thick, cuneate, com-
press ed, upper t free, 4-6-angled, the apex
convex, the sides smooth, shining, convex or
flattened , of the lateral sinuses th e minority
shallow , running 1{3 way down, the majority
none; central apical sinuses 2-4 (-5) mm deep,
nearly straight, narrowly V-shaped ; carpels
6-1 0, subradiatin g, the marginal ones semi-
orbicular, mostly retuse and with a concave
distal platform 1-2 mm wide; stigmas 2-3 mm
wide, reniform, apical, horizontal, flush, brown,
papillose; proximal sinuses narrow, running
t-2{3 way to valley bottom ; endocarp median,
15 mm long, bony, dark brown, transversely
ellipsoid, the apex rounded or with slightly
conic projections , the sides with distinct
shoulders, th e lateral walls 3-3.5 . mm thick,
within smooth, shining; seeds 9-11 mm lon g,
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broadly ellipsoid ; mesocarp forming in the
apex of each carpel a cavern 8- 12 mm long,
filled with aerenchyma oflongitudinal fibers and
pale membranes; basal mesocarp 10-12 mm
long, fibrous and fleshy.
HOLOTYPUS: Fiji , Yasawa Group, Waya
Island , Nakawa Gulch, west side of Batinareba,
open rocky slope, 900 ft . alt ., July 20, 1937,
H. St . John 18,138 (BISH). Isotype (us).
DISCUSSION: P.yasawaensis is a member of the
section Pandanus, as is its closest relativ e,
P. oaoauensis St. John, of Vavau Island, Tonga, a
species with the phalanges 3.8-4 em long,
1.8-2.4 em wide, the up per ! free, the larger
ones with th e apex truncate to very low convex,
the smaller ones truncate ; carpels 5-7, the
apices ofthe marginal ones broadly ovoid; end o-
carp 20 mm long, slightly submedian, late ral
walls 0.5 mm thick ; at midsection the leaf
midrib below with uniform prickles 0.6-1.2 mm
lqng, 4-8 mm apart, subulate, appressed as-
cending, stramineous P. y asawaensis has the
phalanges 3.3-3.7 em long, 2-3.1 em wide, the
upper ! free, the apex convex; carpels 6-10, and
the apices of the marginal ones semiorbicular;
endocarp 15 mm long, median, lateral walls
3-3.5 mm thick; at mids ection th e leaf midrib
below with prickl es 1-1.6 mm long 4-7 mm
apart, subarcuate subulate, compressed, strong-
ly ascending, stramineous, alterna tely large and
small.
The new epithet is formed from the geo-
graphic name, Yasawa, and -ensis, th e Latin
adjectival place termination.
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